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NO. 154

On Nason creek, near Wenaticker,
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
Wash., a traveler had bia head out off by
A posse lynched them.
men.
masked
State Troops and Laborers In Battle
Walter Owen, the actor, will give "The
Beports Probably Ureatly
It is proposed to hold meetings through- Messenger" at the Albuquerque
opera
to
memorialize the governout England
Exaggerated.
house on Wedne8day,,August24, assisted
ment in favor of the adoption of remedial b popular local talent.
Honduras President Killed.
New York, Aug. 18. A special to the currency measures.
New Orleans, Aug. 18. The steam-shiSan Juan note: The La Plata Ditch
DEALERS IN I8IPOKTED & DOMESTIC
World from Knoxville, Tenn.,
Breakwater, which arrived yesterday Evening
Clement Hall, a
attorney at company is putting in a number of artefrom Livingston brought information that says it is reported that a battle is raging Stockton, Mo., in charged with misap- sian wells along the line of the ditch in
lioeram of Woanien non- between troops and miners. Canonading propriating the lun.is of the Missouri the vicinity of Soda springs.
can be heard in the distance. The streets
durae, was killed in the vicinity ot Puerto here are crowded with a mob and the Trust company of Setlalia.
The Blossburg public school will open
Cortes, while the rebels occupied the
on Monday, Atiguet5, with Ard S. Blackexcitement prevails. Five newsChas. Phillips, agent for the Wilmingplace. Bogram's hiding place was dis- greatest
paper correspondents who went to Coal ton Northern and Baltimore & Ohio roads ford as principal and Miss Lizzie Board-maclosed by an old man.
of Las Vegas, and Miss Brokaw, of
Creek have been captured by the miners at Wilmington, Del., who has been missand are held as prisoners.
The Cost of It.
July 22, is short in his accounts iiiDuquerque, as assistants.
ing
Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family purS. C. Pyeatt has received word from the
Nashville. The board of prison in- $18,000.
Washington, Aug. 19. Supervising
warden of the penitentiary that his son,
Architect Kdbrooke says that the new spectors met vesterday and considered
The
the
Cash
National
between
poses a Specialty.
fight
eight hour law will cost tho government the opinion of their attorneys that the Register company and the manufacturers Guyr6, is rapidly failing in health. Tho
$3,000,000 more a year on its bu'lding lessees of the convicts have violated the of the Kruse and the Dreyfus cash regis- warden adds that the boy is being well
taken care of. San Juan Times.
contracts alone and that it may make a term of lease. The board will give the
The ters is being hotly waged iu New York
serious difference on the character of tho formal twenty days' notice
The recent appropriation to pay Indian
N.
courts.
nublic buildings to be erected in Wash lessees claim they have not violated condepredation claims will distribute about
Unless an adjustment is effected in a $35,000 in San Miguel county, $20,000 in
ington, Omaha, St. Paul, Milwaukee and tract,
Nashville. The iatest information from few hours, it is probable that the switchSan rrancisco.
Mora, $20,000 in Colfax, $40,000 in BerCoal Creek is that Qen. Auderson has men of all roads entering Louisville, Ky., nalillo and $150,000 In Valencia. Raton
.North Carolina. People.
been captured but his men are mill fight- will go out on a strike. The cause is
Range.
with wages and hours.
Ralekiii, N. C, Aug. 19. The third ing. Gen. Carnee, commander of the
Major T. II. Huynes and Mr. O'Conparty convention nominated Dr. W. E. state troops, is one mile from Coal Creek,
of Louisville, Ky., passed through
addition
to
half
souvenir
the
dollars
nor,
Is
of
Kxume,
Wayne, -for governor. and a fierce battle is expected.
for Springer Tuesday.
here
of
in
issue
and
I
They are instamps
special
postage
Col.
KnoxvUle.-rTJw- w
Skinner was chosen
ssssults have been commeoioratio-- i
Harry
l,
terested in the Springer Cement aompany
eftlie
waoi.r.sAi.F. .ukAi.kk
W.' A. Guthrie, of Dur- maue dv ins miners on in. eiocaaue at
electovt-large.- ''
and
are
ot
that the bureau engraving
talking of starting up the works
ham, fw nominated for supreme court Coal Creek, which Col. Anderson and it is probable will
get out a Columbia bank at an early day. Range.
printing
justice; Dr. R. T. Cobb, of Burke, for 175 men are guardiog. The miners were and
note.
a
number of Nebraska people
Quite
lieutenant governor, and W. H. Worth repulsed in every case. ' The repulse is
for treasurer.
said to have been very bloody. Five
A. Hunter, People's party nominee for have been looking over the Vermejo
hundred militia and citizens are hurrying governor in West Virginia, declines to run. ditch system. They represent about 100
lie Love Blood.
Col. Anderson. The executive committee has substituted families who are contemplating locating
Fall River, Mass., Aug. 19. Yester- forward bereto arereinforce
in this county.
They are well to Ho peoterribly excited and busi- James Russell, of Lewis county, a farmer
day Charles II. Peckham, aged 62 gave People
ple and will be made welcome. Ratoa
There are between and a graduate of West Point.
himself up to the police saying that he ness is suspended.
Range.
was the murderer of Mr. and Mrs. An- 4,000 and 5,000 miners in the mob.
A censiiB bulletin gives 22,447,392 perA narrow gauge mountain
Buffalo. As the situation now stands,
drew J. Borden. He says that be comof school age, of which 1,344,039 are
sons
Office
mitted the crime for the pure love of there will be a general strike involving of foreign birth and 3,190,827 colored. locomotive, No. 212, was freight, this
blood. His story is not given much the engineers, firemen, conductors and There are 10,940,311 voters, of whom morning from Cadillac, Mich., and was
Bent out on freight train No. 33 for Mitchon the Lehigh, Erie, Central,
credence, but be was locked up to await brakemen
West Shore and Lake Shore by Saturday 12,591,052 are native born and 4,348,459 ell N. M., this afternoon. The engine is
of males of for the Znni
investigation.
horn.
increase
The
foreign
mountain railroad. Albuor Sunday.
voting age in ten years has been 32.03 per querque Citizen.
A Sew lMHeaxe.
Albany, N. Y. About 2,500 men from cent.
New
river
York
the
and
19.
virulent
A
counties,
Locke & McHonry have made a shipalong
disease,
Vienna, Aug.
the nature of which is at present un- were ordered to Buffalo yesterday, and
Congressional nominations Jeremiah ment of San Juan county peaches to DenSimpson, Hem., 7th district. Kansas: W. ver and it is believed that this season the
known, has become epidemic in Persia. are on the way.
The symptoms of the disease are a high
Eighteen hundred men of the national J. Deboe, of Chittenden countv, Hep., principal Colorado markets will be supfever, a dark stain and a rash. Most of juard left New York yesterday morning 1st, Kentucky; N. A. Ward, People's, plied with fruit from our orchards. It is
the cases prove fatal. The Russian gov- for Uuttalo. in accordance with (iov. Oklahoma; W, L. Terry, Dem., 4th, Ar- reported that a Denver man will be here
ernment has sent a specialist to decide Flower's orders. It is said that in case kansas; J. R. Whiting, Dem., 7th, Mi to purchase direct from the growers.
DEALER IN
'
upon meaeurea for the exclusion of the the New York Central strike reaches 'hie chigan. The Michigan People's conven San Juan Times.
disease from Russia.
city, the police department will be called tion at IMroit nominated for congress :
Las Vegas note : The Building & Loon
upon for aid. Superintendent ot l once 3d district, L. R. Lockwood
district, association held its regular monthly meetWill Push Southwest.
Pyrnes, however, refused to talk about George L. Yaple; 11th district, W. N. ing last evening, $3,700 being loaned to
A
18.
meeting the matter.
Denison, Texas, Aug.
Ferris; 7lh district, Alfred P. Adgett.
members at premiums ranging from 32
of the stockholders of the Missouri, Kanto 39 per cent. The association is in a
Texas Splits.
sas & Texas Railroad company of Texas
flourishing condition, $1,700 having hepn
POLITICAL BAKINGS.
was held here for the purpose of
Houston, Texas, Aug. 19. The Hogg
paid in after 12 o'clock yesterday. Tho
authorizing an increase of the capital convention, reassembled yesterday and
directors
resolved to pay 12 per cent to
stock to the amount of $13,000,000, and adopted the majority report of the platall withdrawing shareholders in the first
authorizing the company to borrow money form committee, which endorsee free and Timely News Notes Gathered from Sun- series, alter
to the amount of $10,000,000 tor con unlimited coinage of silver, favors state
dry Sources,
Mr. Morawetz has placed the school
improving and banks issue to lie fashioned somewhat
strutting, completing,
M operating
bonds of school district No. 5, and that
the road, including certain ex- after the
plan, opposes the
the money will be forthcoming this week.
tensions and to issue ana dispose oi lis issue of fictitious stocks and bonds,
Director Pierce assures us that bj soon aB
bonds for SIO.OOO.OOU, secured by a mort favors an income tax, and endorses the
republican legislative nominees.
of
railroad
commission
law.
the
Editor
Mexican.
was
To
New
tlic
It
ana
the money is received the contract will
of
the present
the corporate property
gage
adopted by a vote of G93 to 168. On the
extensions.
Ojo Caliente, Aug. 17, 1892. The be let tor the erection of a brick building
adoption of the document tho delegates legislative convention for the district that will not only be a credit to the disKortliwestern Crops.
from Dallas, Tarrant and Washington
trict but will be conveniently built for
of San Juan, Rio Arriba and
walked
Minneapolis, Aug. 19. The Journal counties
out, and affiliated composed
anil grammar departments, and ,
an estimate of the w ith the Clark people. James S. Hogg Taos met in Chama yesterday and nomi- primary
publishes
nin uccupv uuo ui uie most neaiuuui
spring wheat crop in Minnesota and the was then put in nomination, and ballot- nated Hons. T. D. Burns and Pedro San- building sites in the vicinity of Farming-ton- .
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
Dakotaa. it places the crop lor the three ing took place with no other names before chez for
Junction City Times.
senators, and Mariano Larragoite
states at I03,0uu,UUU bushels against ltiu. the convention.
The vote stood : Hogg
A copy of the petition of the AlbuquerThis is very little 097, Clark 101
000,000 last year.
Brown.of Grayson, 5'A ; and W. R. Bowman for representatives
que fire department, aBking the territorial
below an average crop. Minnesota will Shepherd, of Dallas, 1 ; Show, of Dallas, from the district. The Republican convenfiremen for their signatures, has been
IBOX AS BRASS CA8TIXUN, ORK, COAL ASiD LIMBER CARS,
produce 31,700,000 bushels, North Dakota 1 ; D. C. (iiddings, 1.
tions of Rio Arriba and Taos counties mailed to
every company in tbe territory,
29.500.000 and South Dakota 44,uuu,UUU.
Hogg accepted in a short but fiery will nominate one representative each for and most of
Fl'IAEY!, CiRATKS, BA11H, BABJIIT 3IETAIS, COLIJISI
the petitions have been reThe last named etate increases over last speech, and the convention adjourned
turned
and properly signed. The
and
the
ticket
the
then
duly
legislative
ac
A.M 1UO.V FROXTN t'ttlt IH II,IHliS.
two
off
county
on
fall
year, while the other
until 2 o'clock. The Clark convention
count of. heavy storm damage and late met and
with its nominations will be complete, which is beyond a doubt petition is in tbe nature of sprayer, which
will be presented to the next legislature
REPAIRS ON MININ3 AND MILL M?HINERY A SPECIALTY. seeding in the Red River valley, where as followsproceeded
: Attorney general, E. Meadow,
Invincible at the polls, regnrdlm nf but
Pills-burpraying tliut tho eooo ptiou low of laao,
the yield is reduced one-halof Cargill; treasurer, Oorce, of Cherokee; and ail boodle
(J. A,
in
the hands of whereby volunteer firemen of New Mexico
placed
puts the yield at 110,000,000 bush comptroller, Chas. Gillespie, of Dallas.
exempt from jury duty, military serels.
The convention adjourned to await Democrats or White Caps. The county are
vice and the payment of poll taxes, be
Mexico.
New
indorse
will
conconventions
the
in
further
readily
Hogg
developments
Albuquerque,
Iavenport Baiieh Murders.
Out reinstated. Citizen,
ticket.
vention.
the above mentioned
Anent the execution of Falkner, "Old
Washington, Aug. 19. Acting Secre
of twenty-fivprecincts I have heard
tary Grant lias received a telegram from
have held their Timer" writes the Lbb Vegas Optic : "A
Democratic Campaign Committee.
of twenty which
Uen. McUook, at Lob Angeles, Ual., in
New York, Aug. 19. The campaign primaries to select delegates to county man by the name of Montaoez was the
regard to the case of the two men mur committee of the national Democratic-committeconvention on the 20th met, and so far first hung by law, after San Miguel coundered at Davenport's ranch, sixteen miles
went into executive session at everything looks favorable for harmony ty had been organized, and another, by
south of separ, 3. M., on the 8th met., Democratic national headquarters yester- and victory for the Republican ticket.
the name of Marcelino, some time afterfrom which it appears that the act was
ward, both being bung at the town of San
Kate.
The
day, Chairman Harrity presided.
of
rene
committed
a
party
probably
by
Miguel, which was at that time the
committee resumed the unfinished busipolitical wau's.
gade Apaches under the notorious "Kid," ness, and decided to establish headquarcounty seat; then, in 1861, a woman,
The publisher of the Citizen has held a named Paulita, was bung, in Las Vegas.
who were recently seen in that vicinity ters of the national committee at Chicago.
under sc me what suspicious circumstances. It will be in
caucus with his boys and girls, and has Antonio J. Herrera was then the sheriff
charge of a committee conQen. McCook says he has four parties nut sisting of Don Dickinson. Benjamin come to the conclusion that he will bo a of the connty. In 1801 , a colored man,
in search of the marauders, two from San Cable, of Illinois, and E. C. Wall, of "Hughes Republican" this year. He will at the hill above Col. T. B. Mills' house,
Carlos, one from Bowie and one from Wisconsin. They will have charge of the belong to no other taction in the party. was also hung. Juan Romero was then
Cirant, and that the troops with the territory comprising Minnesota, Michigan, If any other faction wants to make a the sheriff of the county."
boundary commission are also keeping a Wisconsin, Illinois, North and South combination with him for the best interof
constant watch for them.
party in general he will be
Dakota, Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa and ests atthe
Alall hours at the old stand.
found
Missouri.
Bed
Hot.
buquerque Citizen.
letting
S.
19.
At
Aug.
Newbury
Columbia,
C,
CONDENSED NEWS.
W. M. Atkinson is a candidate for the
yesterday nt next to lust meeting of the
nomination of sheriff upon the Democratcampaign, Yoemana, the
SOL.
ic ticket of .Chaves county; Frank II.
of conservative candidate for secreAgain Jay Gould is reported i'l.
Lea wants another term as probate clerk
tho
and
of
state, opened
speaking
tary
Gen. James W. Husted, who is ill at from the same side, aud Judge James A.
brgja abusing (iov. Tillman, and asked
N. Y., is slightly improving.
Pogue desires the Democratic nomination
El
the governor about a letter written him PeekBkill,
The report now is that Mr. Blaine will for probate judge, while W. T. Dufur wants
him
( Yoeman's) several years ago asking
run for sheriff as an Independent.
to
Tillman make five campaign speeches in Maine.
to join the farmers' movement.
A sham battle at Niantic, Conn., reThe statesmen running the Democratic
replied that he would not descend to the
The Scholastic Year Commences on the First Monday in
level of a blackguard.
Intense excite- sulted in the serious injury of twelve machine in Santa Fe county, say it is to
rushed
ment
crowd
men.
ensued. The
be either N. B. Laughlin or B. Seligman
upon
September. For terms apply to BRO. BOTULPH, Pres.
CAP'S
the stand, and for a few minutes a riot
Mrs. Alice Crocker, a wealthy Chicago for the council. Not material, for whosowas imminent.
The stand was broken lady, was murdered by her insane son at ever be nominated on the Democratic
ticket here, will be defeated by the peoHUE OF BOYS CLOTHING.
ALSO COMPLETE
down, but no one was hurt. Tillman Carlsbad yesterday.
was born off on the shoulders of bis folof ple.
Consul
is
that
It
McCreery,
thought
was
and
the
lowers
adjourned.
meeting
: 1892
: i85s 5
Tickets for the Republican excursion to t'l.OTIII.VU IMIIK TO OKWKR AM
Valparaiso, will be acquitted of the
PERFECT FIT lil AltAYTFI O.
the Las Vegas convention Thursday next
charges against bim.
Gold Exports.
have been printed by the New Mexican
- A
startling rumor prevailed in New and are now
Washington, Aug. 19. tlie treasury
of
E.
Hon.
bands
in
R.
the
officials while apparently unconcerned York yesterday to the effect that the bank
Twitchell, L. G. Read and other members
over the recent gold shipments, are of England bad failed.
of the league for sale at $1 the round trip.
John W. Taylor, the Salt Lake Mormon, '
generally observing an unusual reticence
It is whispered in political circles, with
in the matter.
is establishing a colony at Lee's creek in
bated breath, that- Senator W. J. Mills is
Acting Secretary Whelply takes a very the Canadian northwest.
for some purpose, with the
philosophical view of the situation and
Now the story is that D. B. Hill will coquetting, of the
People's party. Las
says be sees no occasion for any excite- stump for Cleveland' if he be promised the big guns
-- A.T
9
Optic.
Vegas
treasurer
ment because the assistant
IMPORTER AMD JOBBER OF
state.
of
as
the
secretary
appointment
The Republican connty convention to
at New York paid out $1,000,000 in
The Illinois league clubs convention at nominate a full county ticket and ten
in exchange for treasury notes.
golu)
He says that the gold exports ire prac- Springfield was yesterday addressed by delegates to the,, Las Vegas Republican
Whitelaw
the
and
for
this season,
Reid, Governor Fifer and Sen- territorial convention meets at Abiquiu
tically at an end
usual reaction in favor of the United ator Cullom.
Nothing It lit the liest.
States be thinks, will soon set in. Mr.
Prof. Samuel 'Hill announces himself
Carter took formal leave of
Whelply says it is absurd to suppose that the land office Tuesday. The employes as a candidate for superintendent of
foreign brokers can seriously affect the presented him with s handsome gold schools upon the Democratic ticket for
financial standing of tbis government by w atch and chain.
Chaves county, m
a combination to force gold to a premium
The Taos county Republicans assemble
Merchandise
ask's
for
Gi n. Palmer
leave of absence
for the reason that if the necessity arose
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General
to morrow at Taos and will select seven
the secretary of the treasury could ex- G A. It. members employed in custom
Carried in the Entire Southwest.
to the Republican convention at
ercise bis discretion of redeeming treasury lm?ea,eo ibat they may attend the Wasb-nii'.c- u delegates
FELIX PAPA, Prop,
Las Vegas.
notes altogether in silver coin.
euveuipment.
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CHAS. NEUSTADT

Wis, Ligujn ni
-

Catron Block

:BRIEF

WIRINGS:- -

AMONG THE STRIKERS.

S.

CO.,

Eisan

Santa Fe,

SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds, Clocks, Watches and Silverware,
No False Representations made
oM.oodn.

DM

Settina and

f

Store and Factory
ext door Hecond Vatlonul
It'ank.

atel Repairica

Promptly aM Efficiently

A. T.

M.

Whole.l

Giu

Mew Mexico

Santa Fe

J. G. SCHUMANN,

BOOTS. SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.

P. 0. Box 143

Santa Fe,

v

Albuquerque Foundry

&

DulH

K.UI1

In

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.

an Frmnm.

and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco St.

GRICC

Furniture,

is

Done.

Second hand goods bought or
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public auc-

tion.

UNDERTAKER.
EMBALMING a Specialty.

All work CVA KANTt;i.i

.

PALACE "
Strictly

Centrally

SFirst

Located,

Class

N.

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

Machine Comp'y

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,

Plumbing, Steam

Cas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention uivcn to Job Work.

West Side of Plaza

-

Santa Fe,

IRST NATIONAL

N.

Rfl.

BANE

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Santa Fe, New Mesioo
Designated Depository of the United States.

SPIEGELBERG,

GiNT PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,
FURNISHES.
R. J. PALEfJ.
HATS,

President

CLOTHING

San Francisco Street,

Genera11

THE

World's

mssm

Santa Fe

Fair

Saloon,

Cool Fischer Beer,
Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.

New Mexico

XSTEI"W

MEXICO, THE

COMI3STG-

Auinf

I our

C01T33TJCTEI3

Vice Pesident
-

Cashier

Lain! Intl.
BY THE

Sisters of Loretto.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $300.
Muni.-- , jmintinir. itrivato
Iomboiih in lnuKURir'-for cx!ni lml'C'. TuiliMi ol'
ncholiirs, iroin ti to f:, per month, nccordlug to rih . I'm lull ,ur! Icilnis, iqu'ly

MOTIIKK Ht.lVt 1st

A I.A1IV,

10

Superior.

-

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

66
Choice

J.

K.

TEN ACRES

E35TOTT02r"

Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted for sale' on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for Illustrated folder giving fall particular

LIVINGSTON.
General Agent

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. Nl,

EnCii vt'lurnl. Was ho right in lila first snr-in- i forms of rnoney are equally good.
glish trade has been greatly injured in all
in his present guess '.'
or is lie
fluctuations
adver using countries hy the
in the price of bullion, and this fact may
'l ii:: Ucpulilicans of New Mexico meuu cause the llritisli members of the internaconference to favor the
ti Imve a full, fair and lionest election ; tional monetary
rehabilitation of I he white metal. Denver
bosses at

The Daily Hen Mexican

rilit

CO.
fitf rVrV MEXICAN PRINTING

the Democratic
Alhiii)iierijue
and the White Cap leaders had best take Republican.
The day of carrying elections
due nntii-e- .
What Teas eotta.
KATES OF SI'liaCBirTIOll.
by fraud, and by stealing ballot boxes
2'
bus
a healthful climate In which
Texas
Daily, pet west, by earner
1 I'O
giving unfavorable majorities to them, factory hands or other laborers can work
l'uflv, pet month, by earlier
. 1 00
election.
liatly, pet month, by tiinil
and
this
in the year than they can
must
that
2
id
tfo
present
months
.
more
Unlly.tbree montlii, by umil
,. S 00
in the east or in England. Galveston
Dallv, sli months, by mail
. 10 00
mail
one
by
llailv,
2j
,.
It is reported that the Democratic News.
W eekly, per month
7t
So she bus, but her beautiful 150,000
,
tveekly, per quartet
. IV- KtutfEmen, (that's what they call them- Democratic majority and old "befnh the
month
Weeklv, pet iix
.. 2 01'
selves) in this county are to throw dice to nah" notions will forever keep her in
Weekly, per year
determine whom they shall nominate for the hack ground. What Texas needs is g
All contmctJ and billi tor advertising payabls
the legislative assembly, Mr. C. F. Fas-le- good dose of the spirit of 1802. What she
tnonthly.
,nr
hllrtion
more brains and less liaileys lu
Alt commuuieawoiiB
and
uame
or .Mr. W. E. Dame. This is direct wantBis
ai
writer
must be accompanied by the
the front. to advertise her stupidity. Chi
asanevi t.uce from the
for publicat ou-address-n- ot
statesof
the
.
great
headquarters
cago
of good f;ib, and should be .ldreaed to tb
to busmeistboildbe
men at the head of the Democracy in the
editor. Loiters pdtaiuiue
Uo.
v...-Priutiuir
L'TinN
ddreued to
tauta Fe, New Mexico. county of Santa he.
Muvlnge of Working People 1 inlet-th-

as Second
f
Eaula Fe I'ost OIKce.

Class

For Scrofula

"After suffering tor about twenty-fiv- e
years from scrofulous sores on the legs
and linns, trying various meill.-a- courses
without benefit, I began to uso Aycr's
Sarsaparllla, and a wonderful cure was
the. result.
Five bottles sufficed to restore me to health." Bonlfacia Lopez,
Sit ii. Commerce St., San Antouio, Texas.

at the

matter

" .My daughter was afflicted for nearly
w ith catarrh.
The physicians being unable to help her, my pastor recommended Ayor's Sarsaparilla.
I followed
his advice. Three months of regular
treatment with Ayer's Sarsaparilla ami
Aycr's iPills completely restored iny
Mrs. Louise Kiellu,
(laughter's health."
Little Canada, Ware, Mass.

AUGUST 10.

FRIDAY,

of

IsTJLTIOIN'AX.

EEPUBLICAN TICKET.
FOR PltKSlUKNT

AliltlisOV
Of Indiana.

II

IIKXJAMI
Fon Vice I'hkhidkst

HIllTl'.I.AW KK1I.
Of

rv

York.

Call for Itcpuiiliraii Convention.
llDUKS. RkI'L'IILK'AN ClCNTKAI,
Committee of N. M.,

)
V

Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 5, lS'j2.)
A convention of the Kepublican party
of New Mexico Is hereby called to meet
at Las Vegas, N. M on the 25th day of
Auuust. 181)2. at 11 o'clock a. m.. to
nominate a candidate for delegate to rep
resent the territory in the 53d congress of
the United States.
The several counties of the territory are
entitled to representation as foliows:
Bernalillo
Colfax
Kddy
Lincoln.
Ki' Arriba
San Miguel

14
5

Chaves
Pona Ana

1

I Orant
2 Mora
10 Sun Juan..

1"
Sau'a Ke
Socorro
10
Valencia
committees aro requested to
proper arrangements for the
13
4
7

siena
Taos

County
make all
holding of county conventions.
County committees will arrange, for the
holding of precinct mass meetings.
In the event of failure of the county
committee to call such precinct moss
meetings and county convention, and in
connlirs where there may be no county
committee, then the call for precinct and
county conventions will be isBned by the
members of the territorial central committee for such county.
The chairman and secretary of county
conventions are requested to mail to I he
secretary of this committee a certified list
of the delegates chosen at such convention.
Under existine rule" "
gates to I he territorial convention can he
elected. No proxies w ill be recognized
unless properly executed and given to
residents of the county from w hich the
delegate whom the proxy represents is
chosen.
By order of the Kepublican central
committeeof New Mexico.
K. E. TwiTCIIKLI.,
L. A. HlGIIKS,
Chairman.
Secretary.

'ir'"',

Pay your poll tax ; the law eays

you

shall not vote unless you have have paid
your poll tax for the present year.
Tins city mti6t get a move on itself in

the matter of cleanliness and city
provements.
lost.

There

is

no time

im-

to be

At buying votes and stealing ballot
boxes the Democrats bosses of New Mexico will have
monopoly this year as
they had it two years ago.

The force bill bogy may be immense in
the eves of Mr. Grover Cleveland and the
New York Sun, but it certainly is not in
the eyes of the people of the country.
As far as the fee system is concerned,
it should certainly be abolished. Pay
good salaries and elect good and honest
men to office and the people will be bet
ter and more efficiently served.
Tim Republican convention at Las Ve
gas will be composed of representative
men and good and honest citizens having
the welfare of the people of New Mexico'
at htaft
winning nigrj- $f ji i,e r.omi
nated at that convention.

The Albuquerque Democratic bosses
are figuring around, with might and
main, bow to trade off Joseph and the
county tickets for tho legislative assem
bly ; they think they have succeeded in
figuring it down to a fine point and will
be successful.
Mit. RtciiAHD Cbokkh said before Mr
Cleveland's nomination, that if the latter
were nominated, he would lose NewYork state by 100,000. Now Mr. Croker
says that he expects a majority of 75,0C0
votes in New York City alone for Mr,

Lands

and

Valley
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soiia. wmn
trouble can cope.
pal ywm vrjtJi sw
wwfz
$siu size cant wot
loperfedionslieknovs',

"Km- several years, I was troubled
witii inflammatory rheumatism, being so
had at times as to bo entirely helpless.
Tor the last two years, whenever I felt
Ihe ell'ects of the disease, 1 began lo take
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, aud have not had a
spell lor a long time." E. T. llaasbroiigli,
Kilt Hun, Va.

iimirkulfe Clairette Soap

for all blood diseases, the
best remedy is

St Louis.

N.K.FAlRBANK&COa

b?4

$385,354.

ON HOGG.

According to the official statistics just
Cleveland's! Pension Vetoes.
issued for 1S!)1 by Labor Comr. Willard
A good deal has been said about the
Jlall, Ihe state of Missouri is making habit of Grover Cleveland, when he was
excellent progress.
president, of vetoing pension bills. The
The figures bring to mind a curious worBt, most oihous and contemptible
stato of affairs. Here we find Missouri feature of Cleveland's conduct in this rewas liia practice of casting sneer
one of the greatest agricultural states in spect
and insult at the unfortunates to whom
the nation, producing annually lead and he denied relief. As president it was hie
u t.oitl, mol
tlion her prOliuCllUll Uf iinin tu veto a pension bill, or any other
corn and oats, w hile coining west to the hill, if he saw tit. But the possession of
that power did not justify him in casting
Rockies wo find the agricultural products sneers
and throwing offensive reflections
of Colorado, tiie great mining' state, at the
poor widows of brave men w ho
worth more than the product of her went to the front while he skulked to the
rear.
mines.
that Cleveland should disIt is
Missouri's lead and zinc product last like thenatural
pensioners, recalling, as they do,
year was worth H, 780,000.
Poultry, their ow n part, or the part of those upon
butter and eggs sold for $4,000,000, and whom they depend, in the struggle for
life. It is natural tiiat one
the
$4,000,000 was the value of her coal and whonation's
evaded service in the war should reOno hundred and five
iron output.
gard with jealousy and animosity thoee
counties are returned as shipping cattle, who did their duty in the war. But that
hogs and poultry, while only fifteen comi- is no sound reason why a president of
ties shipped zinc and lead. The state- the United States should have given the
soldiers' widows ridicule and contumely
ment is accompunied by a map with when
they asked for bread. New Y'ork
from
each
county
printed
Press.
shipments
develfeature
one
and
peculiar
upon it,
Bai'sninn Trouble
oped by the map is that six counties have Dir. Uliitney'n
Over the Cleveland Program of
no railroads, and hence no shipments.
Federal Patronage.
The total value of shipments from the
The bargains which William C. Whitstate during 1891 is given as $125,000,-00at Chicago in his fast and
made
ney
furious game to nominate Grover CleveWith such a showing in favor of prog land, and to which attention was called
in the Press at the time, are returning to
ress it is little wonder that Missouri is plague iiim.
According to inside stateabout to throw overboard her Democratic ments made yesterday they are
havoc in tiie ranks of the Demmossbacks ar.d elect Warner governor.
ocracy.
The one great bargain which Mr. Whitl'KKSS COMMENTS.
ney then made with Kichard Croker was,
as was then stated in the Press, to turn
the whole federal patronage of this state
The Family Hats.
in case of Cleveland's election over to the
This is the hat the grands! e wore
Tammany and Hi forces. This .was
On the bloody Held of Tippecanoe;
And this the banner his lcgin bore
after Tammany and the Hill forces bad
lu loyal lealty, b ave anil true.
been made frantic by the defeat of Hill
Au-this la the bat when war was closed,
and when Mr. Vl:;;,iy was ready to go
Which gracefnlly on his head reposed,
In civil Ine at duty's call.
to sny and all extremes to placate the
Or quietly hunf ou the White KdZHZ ".Vail.
Hillltes.
wore
inis is ine ua- tne grany-'riMessrs. Grace, Faircuild and Anderson
fo sixt;-fouFrom Mxty-ou'Mil" r'uutandslHll
learned of the Whitney-Crokbargain
Aiid Itebei jell,
and
they were angry through and through.
'Till til. cruel war was o'er.
They demanded control of Mr. Cleveland's
And this, the bat that fell to lieu
it lit ed then,
In 'eighty-eighcanvass, as already narrated in these
And slill'coutinuiM a perfect lit;
columns.
This, of course, set Messrs.
Success hasn t swelled his head a bit.
Hill, Murphy, Sheehan and Croker going
lis the people s pilde, aud the popular roar,
Then came Mr.
like mad hornets.
That "Beu snail wear it four years more!"
Huston Journal. Cleveland's
"please pass it around" letter
to Mr. Eairchild, urging the Cleveland
faithful to yield to Mr. Whitney.
totiould Take His Own Medicine.
And now, in the midst of twistings and
Mr. Cleveltiud advises all Democratic
Mr. Whitney's most
tariff speakers to be plain, simple and turnings, comes
clever
stroke. Said a prominent Demostraiuhforward in their Blutements. The
"Mr.
crat
Whitney showed
eminent, doctor should take a few doses Hilliteyesterday:
leaders a letter from Cleveland
of Iiib on u medicine.
Minneapolis Tribpledging to turn over to them the federal
une.
He made one or two mild
pratonage.
personal requests for anti snapper friends
TheylKiiHt (to Wduiethine Toward It. who had aided him, but otherwise put
The silver question is much more himself, body and soul, into the control
troublesome in India, Mexico and other of Tammany hall. The Hill men saw
countries which are on the silver basis, their opportunity. They made an ultimathan in the United States, where all our tum of three points Maynard must be

,

wJtkm wJ&m

Mountain

Choice

Rheumatism

on the 1st of January, 1891, just after the
McKinley bill took effect. Ou July 1,
181)2, the deposits had grown to

Amsterdam Is a town of 10,000 inhab-itarftand the cashier of the savings
are
That is a very interesting Btate of af- bank, Mr. Thatcher, says the deposits New-Yorall
made by working people.
fairs political that the state of Texas is nearly Trees.
just now rnlibing its sleepy eyes over.
Tne Democracy, bb was expected, has
The Chances Are Aguiinst Tlicni.
gone to pieces on the rock of Hogg, and
The liuflalo, N. Y., Tiriies mildly inhas split wide open. For the average dorses a common Democratic delusion
outsider, Democrat and Kepublican alike, after this wiBe : "It may be that the rethis will be no matter of regret, for there sult in November will show a Clevclttud
majority in the electoral college gieater
can be no question that Texas, an empire than
votes that New York
the thirty-siof magnificent
resources, would have will caBt. Hut the Democrats propose to
been far ahead of what it is to day had it have New York also. ' Ihe Democrats
not been for that stupendous Democratic can not elect their candidate for president
without New Y'ork, unless they carry Illimajority.
nois, with two of the three states of Iowa,
Kansas and Nebraska, and they have
NOT AN ISSUE.
about one chance in 10,000 of doing that
the
and
The Confederate brigadiers
Even if they carry New York, they will
southern liourbon sheets are howling that probably be defeated. And the chances
against their winning in that great
the force bill is the issue of the campaign; are
state. Denver Sun.
and
lies
immense
they
aie
telling
they
know it and are telling them deliberately
American and KiigiiHli Wagex.
and Willi the malicious intention to deIn England 8
Are you a carpenter'
ceive; they are aided by the Mugwumps
earns on sn average $1.02 per
and free traders in the cast who are carpenter
day. A carpenter in the United States
desirous of aiding the Iintish manufacaverages $2.75 per day. "The tariff does
turer and the European money lenders not protect you, and you have no interest
sure about that?
at the expense of the wage workers of in it." Are you sowere
How many months
you employed
this country aud who want to degrade the
It
build
that
to
big factory?
helping
laboring classes of this country to the would never have gone up w ere it not for
level of European pauper labor. The protection, and you would have been so
of a job."
Perhaps
force bill is about as much of an issue in many months out
you are now at work on the houses arouud
of
whether
this campaign as the question
it in which the employes will live. Those
Bacon wrote Shakespeare or whether houses would not he built if there were
When the free trade crank
Shaketpeare was the author of Ids own no tariff.
are not
and
works. The force bill bogy will not work tells you that youin the tariffprotected
tell him he
have no interest
this time. The country has had enough does not know what he is talking about.
of it and can not be fooled again.
Vote this fall for a "steady job" during
the next four years. New York Recorder.
MISSOURI WAKING UP.
SPLIT

TUB

The McKinley bill put a higher duty on
knit goods of cotton, and large quantities
of these goods are now made at Amsterdam, N. Y. The Amsterdam Savings bank
had deposits of
$232,000

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

a year

Hill.

our more or less esteemed
contemporaries in neighboring towns aro
not exactly pleased with the fact that this
city within the next twelve mouths will
be located in the midst of an extensive
irrigation system, that will irrigate 15,000
acres of the choicest and best lands in the
territory of New Mexico; but it is coming
all the same aud can not be kept back.

Sevhual

Farm Lands!

Catarrh

.....,.,. ,.,,,,

-The Nsw Mexican in the o'.de.it news
iu
"
Taper In New Mexico, it isbansent
a liege aud g.ow-in- i
trace In the Teuitoryamt
circulation among the intelligent and
people of the bOuthwtsL

nUMlfflD GRIT

H!

Sarsaparilla
I

:
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.t.O. Aver S: Co., Lowell, Muss.
i
; six liulties,
lice

.ill Iniiri'iitlK.
t;

rtscrs.viSJcureyou

tit

;'

P

run for chief judge of the court of appeals,
the campaign funds for this state must be
handjed w holly by the Ilillites,' aud the
men must have entire
Tammany-Hil- l
control of the assembly candidates and
elections. It seems that the
bad laid out a plan to elect enough assemblymen to prevent a Tammany-Hil- l
union on n United States senator. Inasmuch as Gov. Flow er was to he the caucus
nominee, sn as to elevate Sheehan to the
gubernatorial chair, vou can see how the
scheme struck at the
vitals of the Hill Tammany men." New
York Press.

RKPriU.ICAN COX
VKXTIO.V
A convention of the Republicans of
Santa l'e county is hereby called to meet
at Santa Ke, on Monday, August 22, 1802,
t 2 o'clock p. m., at the county court
house, for the purpose of electing delegates to represent the Republicans of
Santa re county in tho Republican tern
torial convention, to be held at Laa Ve-- 1
gas, N. M., August 25, 18il2. for the pur-- .
a candidate tor delepose of noiuinatin
gate to the c3d congress of the United
States.
Precincts will ho entitled to the following number of delegates, respectively,
based upon the number of votes cast for
delegate to congress at the last general
election :
CALL

t'Oll

A

-

til

Market
un--

C.

t or the

btwn

irrigation of the prairies and valleys

),

i.e Rough and Flnnhad Lumber; Texaa Flooring at tha lowaas
i Windows and Doora. Also oarrr ou general Transfer Bual-nn- a
ain Hay and Oralo.

mil

I'rio-r!

W. DUDBOW

of largo

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

a

RAT03ST.

IsHEJ

o

J. FroHt,

This magnificent

Xotlee.

llMlnlSHStHMRI. rthlMUrn.
urn

Jiai, rrro incir
eniaweu
launJigiii, oi niuiu instrument, uni-forms alifl EiiiniiniMitH. 4IHI Vina II.
liihtrattimN,
every artiilal
r1
ieiiireu n, uikinu, or nrum i.orrw,
Ciinlaim. Iiwtruetirmsior
Anntour Bandi,
r.nerciscs aim irriim major
imiicb,
Lwi ul a belctd Lut ut OuaX Music.
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WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice lotho several
courta of the territory.
Prompt attention given
to all buslueas lutrusted ts nil care, unite iu

DC
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Catron Block.

o
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T. F. CONWAY,
Attoriiov ind Counselor at Law. Btlver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business tutrnfited to oar core. Practice lu all
the courts of the territory. ,
. A. FISKK.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F." Santa Fe. N. M .. sractices in SHDreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tention given to mining ana spauun ami Mexican land gram litigation.
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THE ABOVE.

con.
First train leaves Santa Fo at 8:10
west
nects with No. 2 east bound aud
bound. returniUE at 11:15 p. m.
Second train leaves Santa Fe at 11:30 p. m.
connects with No. 1 west bound, and returns at
1:15a. m.
Third train leaves Santa Fe nt 6:60 a. m., con
nects with No. 4 east bound, returning at
1 and 2 are the Northern California and
Paso trains.
I aud 4 are the Southern Callfornlatralns

Nos.
Nos.

W. E.

T. B. Catron

Coous.

COONS.
OATliON
Attorncvi at law and solicitors in chancery
Santa Ve, N. M. Praotice iu all the courts of the
territory.

WABASH TIIAIXM.
OEO. HILL, HOWARD,
Free fieclining Chair Cars l'ullmuu &
Fe, N.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa
Palace Diners
M. Associated with Jeffries & Earle, 1417 F St., Wagner Sleeping Cars
1). 0. Special attention Sumptuous Drawing-RooN. W., Washington,
Coaches All
glveu to businuna before the land court, the
general land ouice, court of private land claims, modem luxuries.
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
2
Limited
St. Louis
The Banner
No.
United states. Habla Castellauo y dara atonclon to
Chicago, leaves St. Louis 9 :05 p. in
especial a cuestiones de niurcedes y reclamos.
arrives Chicago 7 a. m.
Leaves St.
No. 42 St. Louie-BostoLouis 6:55 p.m., arrives Boston 9:50
second morninif.
WILLIAM WHITE.
IJ. 8. Deputy Suivoyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
No. 6 Limited Leaves Kansas City
Surveyor.
arrives Toledo 4:15 next
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes 6:20 p. m.,
information relative to Spanish and Mexican afternoon.
No. 56 Niagara Falls Limited
Leaves
land grants. Office in county court house, Santa Fe, N. M.
Chicago 10 :30 p. m., arrives Niagara Falls
the next afternoon at 5, and New York at
7 next morning, 42J St. Station.
No. 54 LeaveB Chicago 3 p. m., arG. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.
rives Niagara Falls the next morning at
8, and New York at 9:55 p. m.
No. 5 St. Louis Flyer Leaves KansaB
.
St
Cathedral
City 8:35 p. m., arrives St. Louis 7 a. in.
Lamy Building
No. 2 Leaves KaiiBas City 10 a.m.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
arrives St. Louis 6:15 p. m.
No. 4 Leaves Denver 8 :10 p.m., arrives St. Louie 7 a. m second day.
D. W. MANLEY,
Leaves
No. 6 Kansas
Kansas City daily 6 :20 p. m.
C.
II.
Mampt6n,
Over C. M. Creamer's Drug Star.
Com'l Agent, 1227 17th St., Denver, Colo.
- - It to IS, S to
OFFICE HOURS.

DENTAL ROOMS,

DENTIST,

PECOS

tjjt

--

ui.

Wayside Inn Is located In the Rocky Mountaina, 7,090 feet above sea
level, on the Santa Fe Route,

MODERN
HOTEL.
DPEN THE YEAR ROUND
LOW WEEKLY RATES.
DRY, COOL AIR.

CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
HUNTING AND FISHING.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE'!

VISIT

YOU SHOULD

Tie

Land of Sunshine.

Excursion Tickets on saio EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR. Write to Q. T. NICHOLSON,
General Passenger and Ticket Aircnt, Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fo It. R., Tonoka, Kansas, for
a copy of a beautiful Illustrated brochure, entitled "THE LAND OF SUNSHINE."
Nearest Agent of Sauta Fe Route will quote ticket rate on application.
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Itiiijjlits of Pythias, Attention
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KDWARl) L. BARTI KTT,
rianta Fe, New Mexloe.
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Laa Vegas Hot Spring.
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"The MONTEZUMA

For full naviculars iddit to

DELEGATUS.

Notice is hereby given that the firm of
Hall cj Pennuiie is this day dissolved by
mutual consent, Mr. Hall's interest being
purchased by b. M. Blanford. The firm
will henceforth he Penquite & Blanford,
which firm will assume all liabilities of
the old firm.
Pkruuitis & Blanfokd,
W. A. Hall.

!

The biennial session of tho supreme
loJgo and encampment of the Uniform
Rank, Knights of l'hytliias, to be held at
Kansas City, August 23 to 27, incluBive,
promises to be one of the best attended,
and most successful, gatherings, in the
history of the order.
The accessibility of the point of meeting will be an inducement to draw a vast
number of Knights and visitors, and the
Missouri Pacific railway, with its vast net
work of lines entering Kansas City from
every direction, offers greater facilities
than any other line, and will be in better
to take care of divisions and
positionregiments, and the large delegations that
are expected. Its trains will be found of
the handsomest; equipped with Pullman
buffet sleeping cars, Pullman parlor cars,
reclining chairs cars, (seats free) and
elegant day coaches.
The Missouri Pacific railway is prepared
to land divisions and. regiments within
four blocks of the encapment, (the nearest
lailroad point in the grounds).
The general committee has made complete arrangements for camping outfits;
tents' with flooring, will be provided, and
wagons will be on band to transport bagThe train
gage to and from the grounds.
will be provided with water, and lighted
a
cots, pillows,
with electricity ;
and blankets, can be rooted at a very low
rate.
Remember: The Missouri Pacific railway is the only line, that lands its passenger within four blocks of the encampment grounds. The Missouri Pacfflc railway is the only line running out of Colorado, which is so situated as to be able to
properly handle the Knights who may
contemplate making the journey; making
a direct connection from all points in the
west, at Denver, Colorado Springs and
Puoblo.
See your nearest ticket agent at once, or
write for full information, to
C. A.Jbiit,
Geu'l West. Frt. & Psbs Agent,
Missouri Pacific Railway,
Denver Colo.

Here Vou Are! Cheap Kates) to Kan
sas City.
Vnr tha Kianninl nncnmnmflnt. Uniform
of
Pythias, KanBas City,
rank. Knights
meet-

August 23 to 27, 181)2, aud annual
Kriegerbuud of North
ing Deutscher
America, KansaB City. August 21) to xi,
& S. F. R. R. will sell
T.
1892, the A.,
at one
tickets to Kansas City
fare ($28.55 from Santa
lowest first-clas- s
on sale August 20th to 23d,
Fe.) :Tickets
l!n.!l n t ll.nlamluip
...i.t.
inclusive, wiiu uuai iimiv ui ocpwmwo.
This rate being open to everybody, it
will be a good opportunity for merchants
in V.nua Hlli, ti vAnlaniah thnir
to see the
stocks, and for pleasure-seeker- s
metropolis ot tne Missouri vaney at very
W. M. Smith,
small cost.
City and Depot Agent.

The Best and Shortest Koute.

Effective this date, the Santa Fe Southern and D. & R. G. railways will sell excursion tickets to the following points;
good to return until. October 31, 1892,
with two days transit limit in each direction : Denver, $23.75 ; Colorado Springs,
$19.90 ; Pueblo, $17.55. Passengers leave
Santa Fe at 10:10 a. m., supper at Alamosa and take through Pullman sleeper,
arriving at Denver at 8 o'clock the following morning, making; close connections
with tho Burlington, Rock Island and
Union Pacific flyers for Kansas City,
Omaha, St. Louis, Chicago, and all points
east.
For further information call on or

T.'J. Hklm,
Genl. 8upt. 8. Fe S. Ry.
Santa Fe, N. M.
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Kansas is

a
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Kansas,.
great state for corn, wheat,

cattle, hog and financial independence.
The A., T. & S. F. R. R. has several
thousand nice farms for sale in its old
land grant along the fertile Arkansas
river in south, central and western Kansas. For copy of folder giving full information relating to crop capacity of Kansas
lands, cost per acre and terms of sale
write to C. II Mobkhousb, D. F. & 1'. A.,
iu Paso, Texas.
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the aid or publicity of a
a doctor,
won poisonous and
1 uniantnteed
not to stricture.
8 universal American uure.
Manufactured bj
9 Evans Chemical (
CINCINNATI. O.

For sale by A.
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L
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BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest System Irrigating Canals on the Continent.

THE GREAT

OF NEW MEXICO!

of

Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming and Fruit Lands.
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
Y'

Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal lu every respect, and superior In some respects, to that of Southern California.

AN

TWENTY-FIV- E
ACRE,
DOLLARS
With Interest at 6 per cent, this Including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
rtcmie diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and Illustrated pamphlets giving full oartlcalarf,

$25.00

I

ball-storm-

(

-

Raioa ind Springer one

consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will toon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same If they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

4
Pojoaquo
2
2 Rio TcsiKiiie
'A
10
Upper Santa Fe
0
4 Lower Santa Fe
PE0FESSI0NAL CABDS.
2
5 Agua Fria
2
(i
Cienega
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
7
4
Cerrillos
4
8 Gahsteo
3
9 San Ildefonso
MAX FKOST,
3
10 Golden
1
ATToasKT at Law, BaaM Fe, New Hezloo.
It Dolores..
1
12 Canoncito
1
13 Glorietu
RALPH K. TWITCUKLL,
2
No. 14 Chimayo. . .
Attorney at Law. Citron Block, Santa Fe,
3
15
No.
Santa Cruz
Now Mexico.
No. lu Kspanola
3
Precinct mass meelings to elect .tele
GEO. W. H.NAEBEL,
sales to the county convention will be
held in each precinct on Friduy, August Orvu-- lu Grlltln Block. CollcctlouB aad search- -

The several precinct meetings will be
held at the places, as follows, to wit :
Precinct No. 1 At the house of Josede
la Luz Roihal.
Precinct No. 2 At. the house of Vicente
Ortega.
Precinct No. 3 At the court house.
Precinct No. 4. At the public school
house.
Precinct No. 5 At tho house of Felipe
Romero.
Precinct No. 0 At the house of German
Pino.
Precinct No. 7 At the public school
house.
Precinct No. 8 At the house of dylves-tr- e
Davis.
Precinct No. 9 At the house of Francisco Lujan.
Precinct No. 10 At the public school
house in San Pedro.
Precinct No. 11 At the house of
Precinct No. 12 At the House of Ma-tia- s
Sandoval.
Precinct No. 13 At the house of P.
Powers.
Precinct No. 14 At the house of Antonio Maria Martinez.
Precinct No. 15 At the house of Jose
Gutierrez.
Precinct No. 10 At the house of Jose
Amado Lucero.
All precinct meetings will be called at
the hour of 5 o'clock p. m., of August 19.
T. B. Catron,
Chas. A Sriiss,
Chairman.
Secretary.
Honda for Hale.
Seven thousand dollars of Tacs county
current expense bonds will be sold to the
highest bidder. Bids will he received up
to August 29, 1802, when the same will
be opened. Address all communications
to Treasurer, Taos county, Taos, N. M.
J. P. Rinkkb,
Chairman Board of Co. Com.

Prop-

:

:

Irrigating canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 tmrep of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will b sold ehs&p and on the eat; terms of ten
Hiiuiinl payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
tmiulred miles

1

19, 1892.
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FEED AND TRANSFER. .

s,

ON TEN YEARS TIME
no

tl

nnder-storm-

s,

Good Schools, Churches,
:

Rallwa)

$25.00

no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no ept
lICO$ IRRIGATION It IMPROVEMENT COMPANY. EDDY, NEW MEXICO'

Jr.

Wohnvo had
euco ess ir.
tliouundi of l!io
in 'A, muruva'eil

won- -

urlii;nary
wont and

i

cases of

(liHiiBi)
m
morriiooa, Gleet, and every one
ot LIio terrible private dls- J
eases o that cliar- M

8

J nuaraiiteo

most posltlvdr
a euro la every ease of
t hat distressing malady,
Wo

biiiiy
--

I

V- --

r

swiftly progressive to

a fatal termination.
ginning with simple
Inactivity of the orga is, renal disease, If unchecked by intermediate death or relief, winds
Is
lip in destruction of the kidneys. This terrible to con'emplate, dreadful to undergo. An
and
regulat ng
ticlnate the dunger by arousing
the kidneys, when inactive, with Hostetter's
Stomach liitterB, a most elllcieat diuretic as well
of
tonic
alterative
and
as a geueral
unexampled
excellence. It performs a further good otlice

moval complete, without
m;o, causllo or dlbtatioc.

We know of
do metliort pqunl
to ours In the treatment
of either

Did as Ordered.
Mrs. Malaprop has a host of followers
who never heard of her, or who if they
should hear of her would see nothing it
of the way iu what she said. The folio
ing true story could perhaps be matchtd
by other Mrs. Malaprops. A well known
Rochester physician was hastily summoned to attend a sick child, whom he had
already visited once.
The Physician (entering) What is the
matter with the child?
Mrs. M. Oh, sir, I don't know.
The Physician Well, what have you
done for it?
Mrs. M. I only gave it what you told
ly :
me the condemned milk and impaired
it
if
Bing
can't
it,
say
you
Jephtha,
food!
It is little wonder that the child had inyou'll get it rivht in that way.
for
voice
Rochester
he
said
hadn't
digestion.
Jones
But
any
singing just then. Philadelphia Times.
"Slowing It In."
Frightful and Nothing Less
Are the ravages in physical stamina caused by
diseases of the kidneys and bladder. Oftentimes, moreover, they ar

g

these channels impurities which produce rheumatism and dropsy.Malara, constipation,
biliousness, liver trouble, ncrvousuoss, dyspepsia, all succumb to Us benetlcient action.

Conducive to Uayety.

V

or Hydrocele, Our success
both these dimoultles
has beea plie-' t
fek
ncmecaU

in- -

I

3

x

y

A SAFE,
SURK AXD PAINLESS
METHOD l'OIl 111E CUKE OP

nsiuia aim

xveu.ui

danger or detention

ff

B

uiuoib, wuuuiu
from buslnesc

Cull upon or aSdreii
with stamp for free oon- suliatlon or advlc,

(Drs.

Bells & Belts)
920 17 th St.

dENVER, COLO

I

At the Highlanders' picnic;
What a man is Sawnie He's been dauu
ing reels all day.
Hoot He's in hieland dress and the
mosquitoes are that bad ther's no comfort
for a barelegged laddie.

Prevention Hotter Than Cure.
Many persons are afflicted with skin
eruptions, boils or ulcers. Brandreth's
Pills taken freely will in a short time
effect a complete cure of all such troubles.
Ulcers of long standing have been cured
by them. Carbuncles have been checked
in their incipiency hy them. The worst
fever sores, bed sores, and the like have
been driven fiom the akin by them. Only
begin in time and a few of Brandreth's
Pills will prevent many a sickness.
Brandreth's Pills are purely vegetable,
absolutely harmless, and safe to take at
any time.
A Truthful Boy.
Tommy, how did you get the back of
your neck all sunburned?
Ptillin' weeds in the garden.
But your bair is all wet, my son.

That's persp'ration.
Your vest is on wrong side out, too.
Put it on that way
And how does it happen, Tommy dear,
that you have got Jakey DuBois' trousers
011?

The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
Fly I'tolilng.

Any game down

your way Ibis sum-

mer?
Ob, yes, a flyer once in a while. I caught
a sucker Inst evening.
You don't call that game, do yon?
Well, if you bad seen that jack pot
when I opened it you'd have thought it
was a game. Boston Post.

Sleep on

left

Side.

(After a long pause.)
tell a lie. I've been
Tribune.

Mother, I cannot
Chicago

A Mute Recover Speech.
Alphonce Hemphling, of Summitttown-tliip- ,
Butler Co., Pa., made an affidavit
ahat bis 12 year old son, who had bad St.
Vitus Dance for twelve years, lost his
speech, was completely cured after using
three bottles of Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, and also recovered his speech.
Thuusauds testify to wonderful cures from
using it for nervous diseases, dyspepsia,
nervous debility, dullness, confuBion of
mind, headache, etc. Four doses of tbis
Nervine cured Mrs. W. E. Burns, South
Bend, Ind., who bad been suffering witti
for three months.
constant headache
Trial bottle and elegan'. book free at A.
C. Ireland, jr.'s.
Ignorance andTlllHH.
Miss Flypp I don't believe that a
woman should marry her opposite.
Mies Trivvett Don't you?
Miss Flypp No, 1 don't. Do you suppose 1 could be bappy with a man who
possessed neither beauty nor mental attainments?
Judge.

persons are unable to sleep on
side. The cause has long been
to physicians.
Metropolitan
ijlany speak
with great interest of Dr.
Indiana
eminent
the
Miles,
specialist on nervous and heart diseases,
(who has proven that tbis habit arises from
a diseased heart. He has examined and
kept on record thousands of cases. His
New Heart Cure, a wonderful remedy, is
sold at A. 0. Ireland, jr.'s. Thousands
testify to its value as a cure for heart
The Chinese pay their doctor only so
Mrs. Chas. Benoy, Loveland, Colo.,
as be keeps them in health. They
aays its effects on her were marvelous. long
believe in preventing rather tban curing
Elegant book on heart diseases free.
disease. This is sound sense', and one of
the strongest recommendations of Ayer's
JuHt the Man.
Sarsaparilla, a medicine which not only
He I think Dolly Griggson is terribly cures diseases but prevents them.
We Meneetute.
rude, I was telling her one of my beBt
stories tbis afternoon and she fell asleep.
Cholly Peters, how old am I ?
! She told me yessir.
Peters Eighteen
She That's strange
terday that she was troubled with ituouv
Cholly Deah me Peters, look carefully
Truth.
for gray hairs this morning.
nia. Life.
A Little Girl's Experience In a tight
bonse.
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Trescott are keep
ers of the Gov. Lighthouse at Sana eacn,
Mich., and are blessed with a daughter,
four years old. Last April she was taken
down with Measles, followed with a
dreadful Cough and turning into Fever.
Doctors at home and at Detroit treated
her, but in vain, she grew worse rapidly,
until she was a mere "handful of bones".
Then she tried Dr. King's New Discovery and after the use of two and a half
bottles, was completely cured. They say
Dr. King's New Discovery is worth its
weighs in gold, yet vou may get a trial
bottle free at 0. M. Creamer's Drug store.

Where Talk Wan Expensive.
Talk is cheap
It iB? I said something in my s'eep the
other night, and three bonnets, two dresses, a dozen pair of shoes and some gloves
haven't made me square with my wife yet.
Boston News.

k ten's Arnlea Salve. .
The best Solve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores. ulceia. salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
tively cures piles, or no pay required. u
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
bo. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.
11 11c

A Clever Ruse.
What's the idea of putting that card
'sold' by the picture?" asked the man wlo
had given the artist room in his front
window to display his latest creation.
Then some one will be sure to want to
buy It, replied the artist. Judge.
Hlles Mem Um Fills.
Act on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Unequalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 25 eta.
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.

Strength and Health.
feeling strong and healthy,
A Harmonious Couple.
Bitters. If "La Grippe" has
Electric
try
Hicks Do Littlejohn and his wife get
left you weak and weary, use Eleclric Bitwell together?"
ters. This remedy acts directly on Liver, along
Wicks Yes, whon they are apart.
Stomach and Kidneys, gently aiding
those organs to perform their functions. Boston Transcript.
If you are afflicted with Sick Headache,
Notice for Publication. J
you will find speedy and permanent reHomestead No. 2986.
lief by taking Electric Bitters. One trial
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. , )
will convince you that this is the remedy
Aug. 15, 1892 j
von need. Large Bottles only 6O0. at 0.
Notice is hereby given that the followM. Creamer's Drug store.
filled
notice of his
ing named settler has
intention to make final proof in support
Their Lofty Aims.
of his claim, and that said proof will be
First Summer Tourist I make it a point mads before the register and receiver at
(0 go fishing wherever I stop for a day. Santa Fe, N. M on Sept. 19, 1892, viz:
Epifanio Jaramillo for the
What is your object in traveling?
e
s w )i, s e
s w
sec.
Tourist I collect sec. 18,21 s M,
Second Summer
n, r 6 e.
7, tp.
souvenir spoons.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
A Slave to imiy.
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Bartolo Valdez, of Espanola, N. M.,
Mrs. S. Burbs John dear, can't you
de Dios Trujillo,
run away from home for a week or two Juan J. A.Lopez, Juan
Franco,
Trujillo, of Abiquiu, N. M.
this summer and get a little rest ?
Any person who desires to protest
Mr. S. Burbs Who would run the against the allowance of such proof or
lawn-mowwho knows of any substantial reason,
while I was "gone?
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
1b
an antidote for should not be allowed, will be given an
Ayer's ague cure
malarial
all
and
whether
malaria
opportunity at the above mentioned time
diseases,
generated by swamp or sewer. Neither and place to cross examine the witnesses
nuinlne. arsenic, nor any other injurious of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
by claimant.
drug enters into the composition of this rebuttal of that submitted
A. L. Morrison,
remedy, warranted to cure lever ana
,
Register.
ague.

Ifrou are not

nu,

-- Life.
Said in Fun.
All chickens have been ordered to leave
Asbury Park at once. Some of the hena
have been laying on Sunday. New York
'

Heray.

A contemporary lays down a number of
rules of action in case of one's clothes taking fire. One of them is "to keep as cool
as possible." Tit-BitThe weather bureau evidently thinks
the thermometer is worthy of its higher.
Washington Star.
A visitor to Venice thus writes to his
home friends in all honest symplicity:
"Venice is a nice place, only I must say I
think it's damp. It must have rained tre'
mendously before our arrival, for at pres
ent we can only get about the streets in
boats." Tit-BitThe fact that women are now wearing
suspenders would go to prove that they are
anxious to take some responsibility upon
their own shoulders. Yonkers Statesman.
In a private letter to the editor of a magazine the editor of the Billville Banner describes Chaucer as "the most talented
dialect writer of his age." Atlanta Constitution.
.
It is a wise railroad stock that knows its
own par. Texas Sittings.
"See here, waiter, this pie hasn't any ap
pies in itl" Waiter I know it, sah; it am
made of evaporated apples. Lampoon.
People who imagine the average messenger boy can do nothing quick will be surprised to learn that one has been discovered fast asleep. Yonkers Statesman.
In Texas it is unlucky to find a horseshoe, if a horse happens to be attached to
it. Texas Sittings.
Dion Boucicault's advice, "Never make
love to a woman through an ink bottle."
A gentleman just arrived from Philadelphia reports that the people there are becoming much interested in a new song
called
Washington Star.
"Will you love me when I'm eld?" simpered gay Miss Oldgirl to her youthful intended. "Why, my darling, I do," responded he in mild surprise. Baltimore
News.
Of all the methods for capital punishment the guillotine still takes the. head.-- 1
Yonkers Statesman.
The only way it pays a person to be his
own lawyer is to keep his own counsel.- -"
Philadelphia Times.
When a man "feels Ills oats" it is not always evidence of his being a stable character. Yonkers Gazette.
It is strange how crowded the thoroughfare looks to the man that's chasing his
straw hat down the street. Binghamtou
Leader.
Whatever may be the case in ordinary
matters, it is certainly true that figures do
not lie when in a bathing suit. Philadelphia Times.
A man is called a confirmed liar when
nothing that he says is confirmed. Boston
Transcript.
After the pickpocket has succeeded in
getting his hand in he takes things easily.
Binghamton Leader.
If good behavior would take anybody to
heaven the devil would immediately start.
Ram's Horn.

CIT T OP S iLItSTT A. FE-

ATTRACTIONS

Land Office

at Santa Fe,

N. M

!',

Mountal'iH ol flliueral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL FARE.
The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Information for Tourist, InraUsl
and Health Seeker.
TiaaiToniAt, Board or Educatiok,
Governor .1. Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadlcy, Elias S. Stover, Amado Chaves,
Prof. P.
Schneider,
Amado Chaves
SuptofPubliclnstruction
UrSTOaiCAL.

8anta Fe, the citv of the Holv Faith of St.
Francis, is the capital of New jicxico, trade
center, sanitarium and Arcliepiscopnl see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed onthesite previous to the 15th century. Its name was
n.'lm ffflflirPH ti DrotCSt
An., navann
but it was abandoned
or
of
such
belore
Coronado's time. The Spanish town
allowance
proof,
the
against
who knows of any substantial reason, of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is thereunder the law and the regulations of the fore the second oldest European settlement
in the United States. In 1801
Into,
ri.tta, nianr W IV S I II IirUUl still extant
the first venturesome American trader
should not be allowed, will be given an came
the
forerunner
of the great line of merhuw.u who have made tratllc over the Santa
IfjfinH.uuika
e
the witnesses chants
and place to
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
ot saiu claimant, ana to ousr iviusun iu
CITY Or SANTA FE.
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
The city lies in a charming nook on the
A. L. Morrison,
Register, west side of the Santa Fe range and is sheltered from the northern winds by a spur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
Legal Notice.
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the
In the Matter of the 1 District Court,
Ter-mecenter
of the valley at the mouth of a picturta
Fe
County,
AssignNew esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
of William
ritory of
National
Park, and through which runs the
Mexico. No. 3142.
A. McKenzie, for
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
the Benefit of his
its
rise in the Santa Fe range of
having
Creditors.
mountains. Its elevation is 6,868 feet. Its
To Whom it May Concern :
is
populatinn 7,850. It has good schools and
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the churches. There is an excellent system of
and
provided, water works. The city is lighted with gas
statutes in such case made
that I, the undersigned, Charles A. Spiess,- and electricity. It has more points of hisTuestoric interest than any other place on the
do
appoint
hereby
herein,
assignee
,la., iha 13th ilnv nf Npntpmher. A. D. North American continent. Land may he
t.f
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
offices
law
1892, as the day, and at the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
my attorney, George vv. Koaenei, esq., will produce more than can be produced
in the Griffin block, on the northeast anywhere else in the world. Our markets
..nno r.1 Wanliinotnn and Palace avenues. are close at hand and we can successfully
in the city and county of Santa Fe, terri compete with any other locality. Since the
tory of aew Mexico, as tue place, wijhu first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
and where I will proceed publicly to ad- valley there has been but one failure in the
demands against th estate fruit crop. What place, what country can
just and allow
and effects of the above named William approach this record?
A. McKenzie, assignor herein ; and that I
rUBLIO INSTITUTIONS.
will attend in person, at such, time and
Among the more important public Instl- place for Buch purpose and remain in
nt. aairi nlncn nn a.aiil dav. and iuuuue lueuieu nere, in spacious ana aurac- during two consecutive days thereafter, tive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
and shall commence me aujusuueut nun and federal office building, the territorial
allowance of demands against the said Capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
estate and effects and the trust tund here
New Mexico orphan's training
in, at (I o'clock a. m. end continue the penitentiary,
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
same until 5 o'clock p. m. of each of said government Indian school,
Kamona memoChari.es A. Spiess,
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
three days.
Assignee, aic. Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., July 20, A. D. barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto acad-- :
1
1892.
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for
New Mexico deaf and dumb
Visit the rand Canon of the Colo institute, girls,
New West academy, Catholic
rado.
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis- Commencing at once, I will sell to those copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- desirous ol visiting tlieuranauanon 01 tne gregational churches, the governor's palace,
round trip tickets from Santa the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
Colorado,
n
U'lotroiufT
fnr tr4 110 for Ihe round B. Salpoiute and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
s
and many others, including
hotel
trip. Tickets will have a transit limit of accommodations,
and several sanitary ina
nnai
witn
each
in
date
direction,
health-seekerthirty
stitutions for the benefit of
limit oi ninety aays irom uaie ui oie.
BKSOUBCES.
Tli. ctatvA innnpntn with nur thrnilklh Pa
cific coast trains, and leaves Flagstaff each
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
Monday, Wednesday ana riiaay, return - acres and a population of 16,010. The prin
ing Irom me canon eacn ineouay, ximrn- cipal occupations are mining, sheep and catHotel company have provided tents for tle raising, track farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
tourists, msBiaiper uapua an" muguiK
$1 per night.
Apply atitv office for full horticulture and there is at hand a never
M.
W.
Smith.
information.
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the countv
Ticket Agent A.,T. & S. F.
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits oi coal, leau, silver, iron, copper and gold, in veins as well as in the form
Marriage Guide, hfLnduomelY
of placer gold, at Ccrrillos, New Placers
and srold all tha doubtful,
know, a book (or every
curfoaflOrinqulsitlYowiBhto
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being just7ft
Only II. Sent by express prepaid.
body.
puifCrt.
ly noted for their richness.
pr. J. W. BATE, Chlcaflo, 111.
TBI WOELD'S SANITABIUM.
But it is to Santa Fe'a superior climatic
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
Line of the
potent healing power as a cure for consump- Hon ana otner pulmonary aiseasetnat Banta
THE
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
DENVER
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
AND
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equaof temperature, light and sunshine,
RIO GRANDE bility
and a porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
and attractive, where variety and occupation nay be had, and the social advantages
RAILROAD
ere good.
An eminent German authority says: "The
THROUGH
PASSING
most favorable to the human
81titnde
2,000 meters," somewhat more
than 6,500 feet.
in Rout to and from thi Pacific Coa$t.

"taic

Hi"

iBirrrHrnal
Wl

The hand of time
deals lightly with a woman in
perfect health. But all functional derangements and dis-

eon-su-

en-

ejBj

Street, Denver, Colo,

A. L, Moitii'soN,

Kesibter.

Notice lor Publication.

Homestead No. ZMi
M ,
I
I.ani) Office at Santa I i:,
Sept. 13, l.V'2.)
Notice is hereby given that the follu.v-'in- g
named settler has lilcd notice of his
intention to make finid ircol in tupr.crt
of his claim, and that sa:d proof win ;e
made before tbe probate jud-e- , or in hid
absence the clerk of 'i'uon counly, 'i'ar,
N. M., on September 19, 1V.I.', v: ; Jchi.,
11 w
II. Duran, for the h
'., iiL sn!.,,
sec. 21, tp 25 n, r 15 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove hiB continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, Bald land, viz:
Priciliano Garcia, Felipa Mestas, Pablo
j
Garcia, Felipe Garcia, ail of T110H, N. M.
Any person who desires lo protest
ukH'net the allowance of such proof, or
jwho knows of any substantial reason,
under tho law and Ihe rrgiilations of the
interior department, why auch proof
should not be allowed, will ho given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to oiler evidence in
rebuttal of Ihat submitted hy claimant.
A. L. Mohwsos,
Register.

Ill Itl.I Y.TOV

M.1V FAMT Tit AIN

Homestead No. 3992.
llour-lrnv'rto
4'liicUKO.
Only
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Under its new summer eclieilnle tho
August 13, LS92.f
routo is enabled lo offer
7ni:.,a la t,.Mlin (tiupn Dint tlm ftrliiW- - Burlington
facilities ill train service and fast
in.t namail aotflr llHH tiled notice of llis time Irom Denver eastward.
intention to make a final proof in Bin port
Train No. Ii, "The Chicago Soeciul,"
of his claim, and that said proof wrl be leaves Denver daily at 9 a. in. ; reaching
In- - abin
or
before
made
probate judge
Omaha at 11:40 the same evening and
sence the clerk of Taos county, at Taos, Chicago at 2:15 the next afternoon, makviz: rrecmano ing tiie run Denver to Chicago-i- i: 24
N. M., on riept. 19,
ee '4, sec. hours an'!
Garcia for the e :,, 8 w '4, w
only one night on the mail.
32, tp. 25 n, r 15 e.
This train nlso has tlircii.di I'uUmuii
lie names the following witnesses to sleepers from Kansas City aud St. !jsiii
nrnvn hia cniitinuous residence uoon and
making quicker time than any other
cultivation of, said land, viz:
line.
VI.
Jeeua
Duran,
Felipe
Felipa Mestas,
Train No. 2, popularly know n n;i "Tim
11.
N.
of
l'ablo
Taos,
Garcia,
Garcia,
Flyer," continues lo leave De'.ver as
Any person who desires to pmieet formerly, at H :!!,) p. 111., reaching St.
against the allowance of such proof, or Louis at 7:10 and Chicago a! 8:(rj the
who knows nf any substantial reason, second morning.
under the law and the regulations of the
liolli tf theto trains consist of vesti-biile- d
interior department,
why such proof
Pullman Blerpprs, chair cars and
will
an
be
uiven
should not be allowed,
diners, serving all meals en route. For
lime
mentioned
at
above
the
opportunity
full information,
tickets and
ico, 3.
e
the witnesses bertha, call on local ticket ue.ni. Is,sleeping
and place to
or adDI8TANCK8.
of Baid claimant, and to oiler evidence in dress G. W.
Vallery, General Agent 1,700
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 869 rebuttal of that eubmittnl by clainiuM.
Larimer street, lenvcr,
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
A. I.. MoiinifON,
216 miles; from Albuquerque. 85 miles; from
Register.
Doming, 316 miles; from El Paso, 310 miles;
The WorM'H
Homier.
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
J I nut
up half 11 hundred forceful and
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
incisive adjectives, suitable for description
Notice for Publication.
POINTS or INTEREST.
of sublime and inspiring scenery ; then
Homestead No. 2770.1
There are some forty various points of
take a
to Ihe Grand Canon of the
more or less historic interest in aud about
Land Office at Santa Fu. N. M., I Colorado,trip
and you will throw them aside
the ancient city.
1892.)'
August 16,
as being inadequate.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
Notice is hereby given that the followThe world's greatest wonde'r is the
where the old Spanish palace had been erectof
bis
lile.l
notice
settler
named
has
Grand Canon of the Colorado river, in
ed shortly after 1605. That ancient structure ing
was destroyed in 1080, and the present one intention to make final proof in support Arizona. Yellowstono Park and Yose-mit- e
of bis claim, and that said proof will he
was constructed between 1607 and 1716.
take second place; Niagara Fails is
The chapel of San Miguel was built be- made before the register and receiver at dwarfled ; and the Adirnndacks seem like
tween 1630 and 1680. In the latter years the Santa Fe, N. M , on .Sept. 30, 1892, viz: mere lulls, compared w ith the stupendous
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710, Manuel Martinez y Garcia for the nw
'j, chasms and heights of the Gran. I Canon,
U had previously and after 1693, been the see.
This hitherto inaccessible region baa
10, tp. 14 n, r II e.
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
He names the following witnesses to just been opened for tourists by stage line
remains the oldest church in use in New
aud
resilience
bis
continuous
upon
from Flagstaff, A. T., on the trans-i'onti-prove
Mexico.
nental highway of t tie A., T. & S. I". Ii.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part cultivation of, said land, viz:
l'atricio Garcia, Marcelino Garcia, VI: R. The rouud trip can be 11 a de comfortfrom 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
of
vian Garcia, Guadalupe Sanchtz,
Latuy, ably, quickly, and at a reasonable expense.
past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourists N. M.
Nearest agent of Santa Fe route will
are:
The Historal Society's rooms: the
desires
to
who
protest
Any person
quote excursion rates, on application. An
'Qarita," the military quarters; chapel and against the allowance of such proof, or illustrated pamphlet is in preparation,
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the who knows of any substantial reason, fully describing the many beauties anil
church museum at the new cathedral, the under the law and tho regulations of the
wonders of the Grand Canon. Write to
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot interior depaitment,
such proof G. T. Nicholson, G. 1'. & T. A., A., T. A
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art; should not be allowed, why
will
be
an
given
F. H. K., Topeka, Kas., orJ.J.
IS.
to
monument
the soldiers' monument,
the
Pioneer Path-FindeKit Carson, erected by opportunity at tbe above mentioned time liyrno, Asst. Phsh. Traffic Mgr., Chicago,
to
witnesses
the
cross
and
examine
for free copy, which will be mailed when
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
place
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity, of said claimant, and to oiler evidence iu ready for distribution.
and the Orphans' industrial school; the Inrebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
dian training school; Loretto Academy aud
A. L. Mokkinon,
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ramo-n- a
Register.
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
St. Louis Republic
The Twice-a-Wee- k
pleasure and profit. The various spots of
interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo, will be mailed each Tuesday and Friday,
taking in the divide route; Monument rock, from now until November 30th, 1892, for
up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
y
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Kria only 35 cents. It is a great
SPECIAL RUN No. 19.
paper, and will he indispensable during'
village; the turquoise mines; place of the asVA1.1E ON EARTIT.
GREATEST
extra
copy will be
sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso the campaign. An
Famnm Antlqni Oiik Roll Ciir-tul- a
or the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond sent free to November 30lh, to the sender
Tyler's
JJeab.
8ueblo, Grande.
complete, ee special clrciilui1.
of each club of five, with $l"j. Send for a
No. 4004, 3 ft. 6 in. lone, net 110.00
THI HILITABT TOST.
package 0 sample copie" and raise a club.
" 12100
No. 4009. 4 ft, 6 in. "
Address Ihe Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
- - "
At Santa Fe is the oldest military estabNo. 4010, 5
$23.00
lishment on American soil, having been in
Also see new ISO page catalogue for
1602. Creatcutof about 40 percentfrom
almost continuous occupation since 1602 TUIC DADd?1 kept on tile at IC C I lake's
former list. BOOKS FREE, postage 100.
when the Spaniards first established here I Did iHr LI) AiivertMug Agency, III and
Shipped from St. Louii, Mo,, or Indiinftpolii, Ind,
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy 66 Merchants Hxehanee, suuk r'raneihco, I'hI.
BASK Ol.Ti;itS A KPt'.t'lAl.TV,
was built by TJ. S. soldiers in 1846 and the where contracts for adverlUin can he maile
We refer to every Bank In Thirty 6tates.
for
It.
new post was occupied a few years later.
DESK CO., St. Louis, Mo
TYLER
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
at Fort Marcy:
Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
7J
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was tbe old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
ana oDservation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
weather bureau, savs:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in lorm from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.

FOR THE CAMPAIGN,

BL PASO ROUTE

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

THE WATERS OF

SANTA

FE.

of the
Dr. J. F. Banter
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is oi special value."

TSAB.

er-

Larimer

prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, Baiil iand, viz:
Jose L. Madrid, Santiago Madrid, Ma-tia- s
Sandoval, Sjvero Montnva, l.amy,
N. M.
Any person who desires to mutest
against the allowance of eui h proof, or
who knows of any substantial renson,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, whv tuch proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at Ihe above mentioned time
anil place to cross examine the witnesses
of said claimant, and to other evidence In
rebuttal of hut Bubinitteil by claimant.

Notice for Publicaf Ion.

The C cat Popular Route Between

TIE EAST

STATISTICAL INFORMATION.

n

1548

From tkls It will appear that Santa Fe Is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 30.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 41.8;
Detroit, 44.0; Grand Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, 62.3: We find that Sunta Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, hy
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers that a resident of Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteologicai data for 1391 us furnished by the U. 8. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
51.8
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wiiitl, miles per
7.3
hour
Total rainfal
10.73
105
Number of cloudles duys.
107
Number of fair days
Number of cloudy days
03
For tubercular diseases the denth rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern stutes, 6; New Mex-

The annual temperature varies but little
rrom year to year, ine louowing taotes tea
we tuie;

orders peculiar to women
leave their mark. You needn't
have them. Dr. Pierce's FaHARRISON and CLLVELAND
vorite Prescription comes to
Both want to bo president,
but there are thouoauda of your rescue as no other medibe
men who would rather
It cures them. For
well than be president. To cine can.
ell
get well and stay
the great Chinese periodical pains, prolapsus and
healers,
other displacements, bearing-dowLee Wiog Bros.
sensations, and all "fewill
are
if
siolt,
yr)u
who,
cure you with their famous male
and weakcomplaints"
CHINESE
it is a positive remedy.
nesses,
Vegetable Remedies It is a
powerful, restorative
which speedily and permanently cure every tonic and nervine,
imparting
form of nervous, chronic, private and sexual
diseases, lost manhood, seminal weakntss,
the whole system
rors of youth urinary, kldno and liver troubles, strength to.
disease of the heart, lungs and that, diseases in
general, and to the uterine
and
nftheb'ood orskln,dlsiuesof the stomach conbowels, rheumatlt-mneuralgia, dyHpepsia,
and appendages in parorgans
all
and
stipation, syphilis, gonorrhea, gleet
weaknesses and diseases of any organ of the ticular.
It keeps years from
body.
LEE WING'S remedies cure where all other your face and figure
but adds
meaus fail. Consultation and examination free,
and only a small sum for the remedies. Call years to
life.
It's
your
for consultation, or wrlto symptoms fully,
gtiar
anteed to give satisfaction in
closing atamp for reply.
it doesn't,
every case.
LEE WING BROS.
w

A Combination Hard to neat.
The Santa Fe route has just placed on
Bale in this city a round trip ticket to that
famous New Mexico health and pleasure
resort, Las Vegas hot springs, witli
coupons for one to ten days' board and
'
lodging at Montezuma hotel.
In tbis way you can know at the start
just what the cost is for railroad fire and
hotel bill. The combination rate is a very
reasonable one.
laquire of local agent A., T. A S. F. R.
W. M. Smith,
R. for full particulars.
City and Depot Agt.

-

)

Aug. 13, 1892 f
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intontinn in molra final nrnnf instlDDOrtof
his claim, and that said proof will be made
belore the pronate juage or, in nia suKute,
the clerk of Taos county at Tans, N. M.,
on Sept. 19, 181'2, viz : Filipa Mestas for
sw J.sw M ne M,
the se )i nw !4, ne
nw i se Vi, Bee. 29, tp. 25 11, r 1ft e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon anil
cultivation of said land, viz :
Priciliano Garcia, Jesus M. Duran, FeM.
lipe Garcia, Pablo Garcia, of Taos, N.

at Santa Yk, N. M., )
Aug. 15, lS'Jj.f
Notice is hereby itiven that the following named settler lias iiled notice of hiB
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will he
made belore the register and receiver at
viz:
.Santa le, N. M., ou Sept. 20.
lelii-anLobato fur Ihe b w '4, nn:. 17,
10
e.
tp. 14 n, r
lie names the follow ing ilnesnes to
Land

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

SALT LAKE CITY

A Becipe.
Little drops of water,
Little grains of sand,
A millionaire's fair daughter
Make a summer grand.
-- New York Herald.

Homestead No. 2S45.

Homestead No. 3901.

Mighty Wearing on a Man.
The lord of the manor slept, although
the baby had the colic and was in nowise
disposed to suffer in silence.
"Wah oop co oo wahl" wailed the
Infant.
Distracted at the child's distress, the
mother rushed wildly to the cradle.
"Hushaby, hushaby," cooed she.
"Gr-r-- r
siss poo," snored the lord of
the manor.
The woman made ten quick laps around
the room, danced the suffering babe vigorously and performed a great variety of exhaustive antics popularly supposed to
THE POPULAR LINE TO
make young children forget their troubles.
"Woop," yelled the little one.
"Hush-a-by- e
baby on the tree"
LeadvillejGIenwoad Springs.Aspen
o
siss poo."
The lord of the manor slept.
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
One by one the sands of time flowed
Minutes grew
through the hourglass.
into hours. Just as the rising sun was
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
coloring the eastern horizon with a deliNew Mexico Points
Santa Fe
rrinitlaS,
cate glow, the baby fell asleep. With a
smile of tender radiance the mother placed
Batching all the principal towni and mining
her darling in the cradle, and imprinting a
campi la Celondo, Utah and New Mexico.
soft kiss upon its brow turned to her own
FAVORITE LINE
TOURIST'S
THE
couch.
The lord of the manor stirred and opened
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
his eyes.
All through tralnt equipped with Pullman raises
"Can I help you, Maria?" he feebly asked,
and Touriit Sleeptaf Can.
with a yawn.
The wife and mother sighed.
For tlfljpratlr illustrated descriptive books tree
n cult, aomvw
"No, John," she wearily rejoined,
E. T. JEFFEBY.
8. K. H UO FEB,
They slept.
k. 8. HUGHES,
"I shouldn't be surprised"
TrkSi Vutrtr. Owl Pui.aTkt.itt
It was the lord of the manor talking to hH'taiiOu'lllp,
DENVER, COLORADO.
a friend next day.
"If I looked mighty haggard. This being
up nights"
premature dnrllne of
He gaped prodigiously.
ABlsPLPsPnBpft A from
tnanlT powers, exhauntlnfT
"with the baby is mighty wearing VIILLLULLPV drains
and all the train of
I fellftallW evllari'aultiiiirfrom Indiscro
on a man."
erroraof
any chum,
tion,KcesR,overtaxa.tion,
The lord of the manor looked decidedly l'jffk!y nnd ixfi'inanenlty cured by yuuili.or
13 C DUIT A The King ol Book nnl partlpnlari free.
dissatisfied with life. Detroit Tribune.
I
ChlctfO
fltnVI A Remedies.
The Game of Love.
No matter what the players say,
It's still the lover's sport,
For even though they go to play
They still must go to court.
New York Evening Sun.

Notice for Publication.

TUR

Notice for Publication.

i

for the system in promoting activity ot the
in tliut it more effectually expels ihrough

k.

KNIGHTS
WERE BOLD.
Everybody remembers the old song,
about: "In days of old, when Koighe
were bold."
If vou will as carefully recollect the fact
that the Santa Fe route is the bent line to
Kansas City, for the Knights of l'ythias
encampment, August 23 to 27, it will be
fortunate for all concerned.
Our track iB only two blocks from the
grounds. Tickets at one fare tor the round
F.
trip. Call on local agent A., T. & S.
R. R. for information about dates of sale,
etc., and write to ti. T. Nicholson, G. P.
A T. A., Topeka, Kas., for free copy of
circular containing engraved map of Kansas City.

WHEN

Mixed His Speech.
beMaria, called Mr. Jones, what has
come of the mown lawyer?
What? screamed Mrs Jones.
I mean the lawn mower, corrected Mr.
3
! Jones, in a high key,
Jephtba, said Mrs. Jon is sternly you've
been drinking.
I have not, asserted Mr. Jones. Can't
you answer a civil question ? Who baa
borrowed our lower mawn ?
Mrs. Jones came;down stairs and looked
the excited man over. Then Bhe said gent-

your

rnoney

is returned.
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Cheap Excursion
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August
Sent.
Oct
Nov
Deo

ee
that your tlrkcta read Texas and Parlfle Itnllnay. ror
IIM.
ttblea, ticket rates and all required iiiruimatlon, call on or ndilrcmmaps
nns or tk
'cket agents.
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68.4
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41.4
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40,1

Kates to Colorado

Point.

SURE CONNECTION.

604

47.8

The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
year.
OlITa.

Short lino to NEW ORLEANS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST.
LOUIS, NEW YORK, AVASH1SCTON.
Favorite lino to tlia
Dorth, east and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS daily between St. Louis and Dalian, Fort
AVoi th and El Pano; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to SU
Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment.

E. L. SARGENT, Cen. Agt- El Paso. Tex.
GASTON ME SLIER, Cen. Pass. & Ticket
Agt Dallas, Tea
-

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

Taking effect June 3 the popular Santa
Fe Route will sell excursion tickets to the
R. R. Ilall, Secretary and Treasurer.
following points. Denver, $23.75; Colorado Springs,
Pueblo, 17.55.
$19 90;
Tickets have transit limit of two days in
each direction, with final limitofOct. 31st
IHO AM Bit ANN ANTIVf.M. OltK,
OAI, AMM.OIIIKH AH.
1892. Sale of above tickets will be discontinued Sept. 30th, 1802. Passengers
I'l
I.I.KVH, UHATt'.M, IIAKM, 1IABHIT METAI.S, ( OM U.V
leave Santa Fe at 8:55 p.m., breakfast
KltOTM t'UK HI I MM XI. M.
at La Junta, arriving at Pueblo 11 :50 a.
m., Colorado Springs at 2:20 p.m. and REPAIRS ON MININ3
A SPECIALTY.
MILL MACHINERY
AND
at Denver 5 p. m. Or leave Santa Fe at
6:60 a. m. arriving at Denver 5 :30 the
following morning. For further information apply to
New Mexico.
W. M. SaiTif, Agent.
Albuquerque,

Al IH.

The Daily Mew Mexican

MILES OF MAINS.

FRIDAY, AUGUST IS.

Active Operations Begun to Provide the
Capital Oity with an Abundance of Water.

Notice is hereby given that orders eiv-eoy employees upon the New Mexican
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
manpreviously endorsed by the business
ager.

Something About the Flans of the
Promoters Wood Times In Store
for Santa t'e.

METEOROLOCICAL
D. 8. DEPABTMENTOF AORU'I'I.TI'RE,
Weather Bukkac, Office of observe,
.
la

The first steps toward the construction
of the new water system was taken yes
Santa Fe, N. M,, Augutt
terday, when, in obedience to instructions
from the company, Consulting Engineer
Julins M. Howells and Supt P. E. Hur-rou- n
.Si!' S 2
began running levels for ac importif7
in the
ant change
plans
original
clouily respecting
reseivoir No. 1. At tbeir
9:0O a. m.
b,4i
rlomiy several conferences
3:110 p, m
J847
during tbe past
73
Maximum Temperature
60 few
the officers decided to
days
Minimum Tempe'aturo
Unlal Prdnll.itatlnn
materially enlarge the scope of their
H. B. Hersey, Observer.
first construction work. The naw reservoir is to be treble the capacity originally
planned, and will consist of a double
compartment reservoir capable of holding
about.

ill

I!

ttllPFiiii
W.st.rn Dl. tilon.)

TIME TABLE 3STO. 34.
In eflect Friday July I, WW.

CONSTRUCTION

l.v. Chicaeo Ar. :0:tm8 ::0 am
an
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6:45"
Hnlbruok. ... 0:05
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7:3",
6:15"
Winsluw
1:40 p ,r:lfi'
5 21
3:00"
Flagstaff.
4:l'M' 7:.'0'
3:55
B 30'
1:20"
Williams
6:00
2:2.) 111:85 a
Ash Fork
fi:.Si 10:40'
Presoott Junction.. 1:55 10:40"
8:00 pi ll:S"a
12:15" 8:4:i "
0::i5P. 2:15.. .. Pearh springs.,
10:10 p 6:20"
Kinemau
11:2U1 5:05"
7:00" 3:20"
Tbe Similes
1:4.. H 7:4 V
6 27" 1 3J"
Fenner
4:06 a I0:i6-- '
12:40 p
Banded
2:5," U:10p
6 0
12:25"
DacKott
9 lOai 8 5,
Lv U:4n" 8:05"
9 30 a 4:3b' Ar... Harrow
. Mojave..
....'I H:25a
7:40'
12 20
Ar. l os AnKeles. Lv
2:45 pm
pin
"
Han
Diego.. "
8:40pni
7:30pm
8:45 pm..".BaH Francisco .." 5:r0pm
2 :i0a! 4:05 a
7: 0a 9:0ft"
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A.,

F.
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points cast and west
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Ra'lnav

f
n

n

ir

a'i
ngeles. Han Diego and o'her soutlitM
foru ia points.
PflcMfle
rn
for Han KrnneNco,
Sacramento and southern t'a'lfoniia poiti's.
A

MOJAVE-Hcuthe-

Pullman Farace Sleeping Cars.

No rliiincre it made hy p'et'i'ins; far pawn per
Hamisro mm Kiiiimi." city, or
brtween t;n
Diego and
Augc'us aii'i hi aim,

at F'agstaff

And hunt bear, i)"c nml ivild turkey in tbe
foists of f lie Sun Kram-iseina;::iiieiit j.iim
monutftins; gi v isit tlie fl'.jcioiH ruins of the

Cave ?nd
T

P..

(.

i'

Ei..

Dweiiers.

Cliff

i;eooia! supi.
vv A H

H. 8. Van S1.V1".

At

.

i.:.,

en.

1'asK.

Albil

TUB

SERVICE

the city proper
but the suburban lands also, an area of
about four miles square.
The promoters of this
undertaking are as yet quite reluctant to
talk of what they "propose to do." They
simply say (hey have come here to do
business and will expedite the work with
all possible speed, preterriDg to be judged
bv their actions rather than by words.
They sbv they will proceed at once to
provide Santa Fe's citizens with all the
water desired, at reasonable rateB, for
whatever purpose it shall be needed for
domestic purposes, for street sprinkling,
the irrigation of luwnn, orchards and
truck farms, in fact, for everything for
which the precious fluid may be required
to make the capital city and its environments blossom into an era of unprecedented prosperity.
TI1F. BACKERS.

Naturally local readers will be desirous
the standing of
the backers of those gentlemen at home
who have, in the face of very many obstacles (many of them maliciously developed by people claiming to be loyal to
Santa Fe's interests), carried forward this
enterprise so successfully and been instrumental in introducing here nearly
a q'larter of a million dollars for investment diirinu the next twelve months.
The Municipal Investment company 01
Chicago is an incorporated banking corporation of unlimited capital, with offices
in Chicago and London. They nave made
a specialty of operating in western securities, preferring water and irrigation paper.
They have been instrumental in establishdifferent water works piauts
ing forty-onown
throughout the country, and
a
control
and
majority of this number,
tho
mentioned
be
which
may
among
splendid city water and farm irrigation
Bystems at San Diego and Fresno, Cal.

of learning something of

fB:i easily
Herctofoie liiACKTviblc 10 touri-tts- ,
tie reach oil by ta'Omr this line, via onrh
f bu: tu
n;ul a stone ri.le thence
Spring.niilcn.
ilii canon is the gram lest aul
most wo'Jiierfui of nature's work.

Cff

EXTENDING

so as not only to cover

ABOl'T

The Grand Cation of the Colorado

Slop

WORK.

The intention is to begin construction
work in two weeks, or just as soon as all
the preliminaries can be arranged, when
afproliabiy 200 men and teams will be
forded employment for saveral months,
possibly all winter. The representatives
of Oi3 Municipal Investment company, of
Chicano, will remain horo until the contracts are let and the work well under
wav. At present a ten inch main conveys
tbo water from the reservoir to the city,
whence it is distributed in smaller pipes.
The old system of pipes will be replaceJ
with larger mains graduating down lrotn
the principal one of fourteen inches in
diameter and the old mains will be used
ior

COXNKCI IONS.
ALBUC)tIKKQt!E--

GALLONS OF WATER.

150,000,000

The object of running the new levels is
to ascertain the feasibility of doing away for
the time being with the proposed new coffer
dam and tunnel above tbe mouth of the
canon, and which would cost some $10,-00using the present reservoir wall as a
colter dam. liy this means and the
double compartment
arrangement the
storage basius will be entirely removed
from tbe river bed, thus insuring the
purity and clearness ot the water at all
times regardless of mountain floods and
the iuil'jw of eand and debris from the
main &treaui.

ROUND ABOUT TOWS.

At

N. M

Reward.

Two hundred dollars will be paid for the
nrrest and conviction of the parties who
broke the waler main in two places this
side of the omin reservoir on the night of
August U,1S!):J.
Tub Watfr & Improvement Co.,
Edwin 13. Seward, Supt.

A CHANCE
To double 1 your money in ninety
given at the auction
days wili
sale of town lots in Ccrrilios at 2

Jl'LIVS M. HOWELLS,

ENGINEER

now here with Messrs Colfin and Cole,
has probibly had more practical expeliO, rience in irrigation work than iny other
AugustTown
o'clock, Saturday,
one mnn in the west, and wherever he
18!2, by the Cerrillos
Tbii sale is made to, has reported fnvorabio upon a plant the
comimny. Hatisfv
stand
the demand for Municipal Investment company
in part,
to hack him to the full limit of its
sixty lots that ready
building lots. The
filled
well
most
treasury.
are
the
be
flVred,
will
As noted yesteidav, tbe officers of the
lots in Hi is boom
improve-nmnt- a new company are Hon. Ij. A. Hughes,
town.
ing thatTheexiensive
are in progress, rail president; C. 11. Colfin, Chicago, vice
road buibling. construction of president; H. J. Taien, treasurer, and P.
superintendent.
water works, opening up of the E. Ilarroun eeerreturyand
improvements here will be carried
gold, silver and copper mines The
direction of Mr.
immediate
on
under
the
and the enormous preparations Harroun w ho will from time
to time conthe extensive
lor fully working
bituminous and an- sult with Engineer Howells. As one of
deposits of
success
financial
toward the
thracite coal guarantee perma- the first steps
nmiei t, a certificate was to day
nent value and are bound to offiledthisin the
office of the territorial secrelnitkc the prices of all kindsin-of
tary increasing the capita! Block of the
rapidly
property in Cerrillos
l'e Hater & Improvement com'
crease. The terms of purchase sunta from
$200,000 to $500,000.
are verv liberal, being halt casii pany

and half payable in sine year, at
8 per cent interest.
CKKItlXLOS TOWN CO.

PAINTER,
Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.
All work promptly executed
Address through local postoflice

KaA-IKls-

Dtalti
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r

Imported and Domastla

Wines, Liquors
ANDCIGAR8.
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A

FE IIIRIQATION COMPANY.

The Santa Fe Irrigation company, while
is intimately con'
ntcted with the Water & Improvement
company, and after the completion of
reservoir No. 1 and the improvement and
extension of the system for the city
proper, work is to commence upon the
ditch system and the three large reser
voirs of the irrigation company. It is
expected that this work will be inaugurated
early in the coming spring.
The funds nectsBry to carry it out.
according to the surveys and plana now
adopted, w ill he furnished by the Mil
niclpal Investment companv, of Chi
cauo. The original incorporators and the
present li aul of directors and officers
are; L. A. Hughes, president ; J. W
E. hi. Iiartlett
;
Akers,
treasurer; .Max. Frost, secretary, and J
The system
I). Iluglipp, director.
of
this company, when completed,
will consist oi tliree large reservoirs no'd
ing many millions of gallons of water and
amain ili'ch and canal system many
miles in extent. Nearly all the land be'
tween this city and the Arroyo Hondo
will be covered by the system.
ih(
amount is estimated at 20,000 acres, sutli
ciently level and in good shape to be
brought under irrigation and unquestion
ablv as choice fruit and I arm lands as are
to be found' anywhere in all the broad
west.
a separate corporation,

V. D. LORENZO

IB.

THE SANTA

1

JURISDICTION

More pood news in etore for Santa Fe.
Santa Fe county primary elections at 5
o'clock this evening.
To prevent contagion use Gable's disinfectant and deodorizer, 50 cts per bottle.
Kepublican primaries tuke place this
evening throughout the several precincts
of Santa Fe county.
Real estate investors are beginning to
prick up their ears when talking of Santa
Fe's future. Truly water is king!
German Lutheran service will be conducted
Saturday, evening at
7 o'clock, at tbe hall of Paradise lodge,
of
I. O. O. F., by Kev. Charles F. Pic-toAlbuquerque. All are cordially invitod
to attend.
To day Doneighue finished burning a
kiln of 250,000 brick, the best he has
His men are now at
ever turned out.
work on two additional kilns to contain
300,000 each.
Visitors at Gold's Museum : Mrs. S.
E. Pebbles, Chicago; Mrs. J. F. Pebbles, Denver, Colo. ; II. C. Haeberle,
Fannie Haeberle, Cora P. Haeberle, Manchester, Iowa; W. B. Creager, Clymena
Sweet, Clare Jessup, Chas F. Pistor, Albuquerque.
Despite the formal protests of the city
attorney and city engineer, a board sidelaid in front of the
walk was
Armijo block. It is said tc be merely a
temporary affair; that soou the erection
of a brick business block will be commenced there, and then the regulation
flag paving of flagstone will be laid.
Dr. Andrews returned yesterday from a
trip to his northern Santa Fe county
ranch, near Santa Cruz. He reports t! at
tbe new process flouring mill will be
ready te turn out flour about Sept. 1, and
that next week farmers up there w ill begin
shipping thousands of water melons and
cantaloupes.
Wm. Keesee, who claims an interest in
the Juana Lopez grant on which the new
town ot Keeseeville is building, is in the
city. He says that he and Mr. Devalim
superintendent of the A., T. & S. F. coal
interests, have reached an amicable agreement and that the work of grading for the
Cerrillos coal roa l is now in progress
through the Keeseeville town site.

OF

THE COURT.

A Question of Moment Determined by
the Land Court A Euling
of Interest.

In the case of the Gijosa land grant
claim from Taos county, pending in the
U. S. court of private land claims, and in
which the U. S. attorney filed a demurrer
some time since, the court yesterday,
after hearing the arguments of Mr. F. W.
Clancy, representing claimants, and U.
S. Attorney Reynolds on behalf of the
government, and in favor of sustaining
the drmurrerflunounced an opinion of
very great import to land grant litigants
and attorneys generally. The points set
up in the demurrer are as follows:
1st. Because the petition does not
state facts sufficient to constitute a cause
of action against the U. S.
2d. liecauso said petition does not set
forth tiie nature of plaintiff's claims or
the form of the alleged grant on which it
is based.
3d. Because there is a defect of parlies
defendant in that it appears on the face
of said petition that ''1 lie Land company
of New Mexico" is a necessary party defendant herain in that said corporation is
interested in preventing said claim from
being established, and is an adverse
possessor and claimant of the land sought
to be vested in the plaintiff herein.
4th. Because it is manifest on (he
face of the petition that the right to the
land claimed bv tho plaintiff in his petition has been lawfully acted upon and
decided by the congress of the United
States.
5th. Because this court has no jurisdiction iu this tause and no power to
allow me claims 01 planum as Blated in
his petition.
;
The court overruled the demurrer as regards paragraph 1,2,4 and 5, and granted
leave to amend paagrnph 3. In overruling paragraphs 4 and 5 the court established a prededent relative to its jurisdic
tion under the original land court act
which is deemed of great importance.

Agent for the

rowaer
ABSOLUTELY PURE
Pensions.

FALKNER SWINGS.

The following New Mexico pensions
:
Fermino Castro,
The Colfax County Murderer Hanged at have been , granted
Castillo, Ignacio Gallegos.
Nepomuceno
He
Las Vegas this Afternoon
Try the Xew Itiand.
Makes a Full Confession.
Try those new brands of superior cigars
Application for commutation in this at Chas. Neustadt & Co. 'if. A full line of
case were received at the governor's office the celebrated Stachelberg's cigars just
received,
sometime ago, and as full an investigation
K. It. Tickets.
as possible was made to see if there was
To Denver, Colorado Springs,
any reason for executive action. Chief LaCheap
Junta. Before buying your ticket see
Justice O'Brien and others who were Lock
hart, 9 Improvement Row.
familiar w ith the trial were consulted, and
the governor concluded that nothing, so
Wanted A cook. Apply (o Mrs. C.
far is presented, called for any action on H. Gildersleeve.
south
from
the
last
On
his part.
arriving
Furnished rooms bv the day, week or
evening, the governor received a telegram
from Mrs. Pettijohn, who has taken a month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
for
a
strong interest in the case, asking
place, at 25, 35 and .50 cents, dinger
reprieve for thirty days, but no adequate block. Jasofiue Widmaior. propts.
reasons were suggested. This morning
the following answer was sent :
LAND
SCRIP
GOVERNMENT
Mrs.

fication for interference.
L. Bradford Prince.

AH.
I anil an.fnf if all nlaaana fnr Bala
dress Holcomb & Johnson, Land & Min
ing Atorneys, 629 r street, jn. vv., wasningion, u. j.

Special to tho New Mexican.
Las Vegas, Aug. 19.

Frederick Fallt-ne- r,
who murdered James Lannon near
Trinchera, Colfax county, in August last,
was hanged in the jail yard here at 2:51
this olteruoon. The execution was witnessed bv only a few people. The rope
Have You fitead
How Mr. VV. D. Wentz, of Geneva, N, failed to work perfectly and the criminal's
he was
Y., was cured of Hie severest form of dys- neck was not broken, though
He says everything he ate seemed dead in twenty minutes after the trap
pepi-ialike pouring melted leaduitohis stomach fell.
Falkiier made no remarks on the scaf
looil s Siirsapanlla ellected a perfect cure.
Christianity this
f ull particulars will he sent if you write fold. Heand confessed
made a full confession of
morning
U. 1. flood & Co., Lowell, iVlasa.
He said be slipped up on
Ids crime.
The highest praise has been won by Lannon in camp and struck him twice
Next day he tried to escape
axe.
an
with
Hood's Pills for their easy, yet efficient
to Texas and was caotured.
,
action.
The criminal was 56 years of age, a
native of Quincy, 111. His aged mother
Healthful.
Is
It
For Sule
Denver.
s
All
places keep the best to be resides in
Plants, large choice roses, 25c each ;
Aek for Rebor's soda and
double violets, 10c, At Joseph Elster'e, obtained.
other drinks, as they are free from any
Washington avenue, next to Palace hotel.
sulphuric acid or marble (lust, said to be
so injurious to health. See testimonial
lEBSOAL.
from a Detroit chemist regarding the gas
used in the Iteber bottling works :
Co:
L. G. Read, esq., returned last night "Michigan Aeiifonn Carbon
"DETiiorr, Sept. 10, 181)1. Gentlemen :
from a short trip to Taos.
I have examined the sample of your
Dr. G. O. Morgridge, C. C. & I. com- aeriform carbon, obtained personally at
and find the substance to be
pany's physician at Cerrillos, is registered your works,
pure carbonic dioxide. Being pure carat the Exchange.
bonic acid gas in the liquid form it is not
J. R. Mullett and wife, Philadelphia; at all hurtful to health, and can he used Patent
- $1.T5
Imperial "
R. R. Foulks, 0. Paulsen, Kansas City, with impunity iu all aerated carbonated
Your
for
in
materials
all
"
water.
use
the
1.50
Patent
are at tbe Claire.
Ivory
obnoxious conRev. Chas. F. Pistor, pastor of the Al- manufacturingand preclude
1.25
sk
of
Pride
ttie process also is such
Valley, per
tamination,
buquerque German Lutheran church, ia that your manufacture is pure. Yours
1.85
buad'd
New
Potatoes, per
E. O. Fedhber, Ph. G.,
in the city on a visit.
respectfully,
&
lirooks
lor
"Chemist
Wiliiams,
Davis,
"
in
Read
was
1.00
the
Alex.
yeslion.
Old Potatoes
city
Co."
terday and left over the narrow gauge for
Soda and sarsnparilla hy the case, 75c,
Tierra Amarilla this morning.
at tho Keber bottling works.
Milton Katzenburg, the nice young
Albuquerquean who represents Loweathal Visit the Grand sjauon of the Colo
& Myers, is in the capital
ratio.
Prof. W. B. Creager, the efficient
Commencing at once, I will sell to thOBe
Wraln, Hay and Feed at Lowest
desirous of visiting the Grand Canon of the
market Price.
superintendent of the U.S. Indian school Colorado, round
trip tickets from Santa
at Albuquerque, is a guest at the Palace.
Fe via Flagstaff, for $54.00 for the round
3 . H. Dickey and J. R. Campbell; of
trip. Tickets w ill have a transit limit of
the Cerrillos Water Works company, are thirty days in each direction, with a final
in tho city on business with the officers of limit of ninety days from date of sale.
The stage connects with our through Pathe Cerrillos Town company.
cific coast trains, and leaves Flagstaff each
Myer Friedman, of Las Vegas, is in the Monday, Wednnsdaj and Friday, return- H. B.
city to day. He regards Santa Fe'a fu ing from tiie canon each Tuesday, Thursture as particularly propitious now that day and Saturday. The Grand Canon
Hotel company have provided tents for
an abundant water supply is assured.
tourh'ts, meals ifl per capita and lodging
U. O. Morgridge, $1 per night. Apply at citv orhoe for full
At the Exchange:
w. M. smith,
II. Dick, J. R. Campbell, M. O'Neil, information.
Ticket Agent A., T. & S. F,
Cerrillos; V. E. Rollins, El Paso, Texas;
S. Romero, Wagon Mound; L. C. Wood,
Autonito.
At the Palace : J. W. Barber and wife,
Mrs. M. A. Stevens, Newton, Mass. ;
Ed. S. Waddles, St. Joseph ; L. Kemherg,
Albuquerque; O. W. Alexander, Cer
rillos; C. VV. Vorce, Cleveland, Ohio;
: AND:
J. N. Snednaker, North Carolina; Milton
Katzenberg, Albuquerque; Myer Friedman, Las Vegas ; Clare Jessup, Clymena
Sweet, Wm. li. Creager, Albuquerque.

At Wo. 4

Cartwriglit, Prop,

PATTERSON & CO.

n? PRICE'S

LIYEBT
FEED

Aqents Wanted

and Female,
old and young, $15 to $25 per day easily
made, selling our Queen Plating Outhts,
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
and Brass Plating ; this is warranted to
wear for vears. on every class oi Metal
Tableware. Jewelry, etc. Light and easily
handled, no experience required to operate
them. Can be carried by band with ease
from house to houso, same as a grip sack
satchel. Agents are making money
rapidly. They sell to almoet every busi
ness house and family, and workshop,
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
of evervone.
Plates almost instantly,
equal to the finest new work. Send for
etc.
Queen City Silver & Nickel
circulars,
Plating Co., ast St. Louis, in.

A

Journalistic I'urio.

Capt. J. R. Mullett, of Homestead, Pa.,
proprietor of the Homestead Eagle, a
weekly publication, "a good Democratic
paper," is at the Claire on a sight-seein- g
trip. He is a veteran ship captain and a
light jolly old tar. lie is merely publishing a Democratic newepapor for fun,
having a circulation of about 10,000. on
which he losses an even $100 a week.
Having been horse whipped and shot at
several times he now travels for his
health and hires his editing done by the
job. Capt. Mullett said : "I have always
taken a deep interest in natural history
and can truthfully say that all the sea
lions in captivity have been taken either
by myself in person or through my efforts.
The U. S. government asl ed me to take
one of its vessels and make a collection
of sea lions for the World's fair, but as it
was proposed merely to give me a vote of
thanks for It, 1 declined. 1 am now en
route to the Pacific to have a little fun
and catch a collection of sea lions for Mr.
Austin Corbin's new zoological park, He
didn't limit me to price; he told me to
catch 'em and put in my bill. Hence vou
see how it is that I can run a Democratic newspaper and yet make both ends

Flavoring

Extracts

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

Of perfect purity.
Of groat strength.
Economy In their use
Flavor as delicately
and dollclously as the fresh fruit.

COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL
ADOPTED

is

prepared

to

do

all

kinds

of

cabinet work. He is also agent for
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
weather strip, which has been succeHlully

CITY MEAT HABKBT.
BEEF,

BY

VEAL, PORK AND MUTTON.

All kinds of

Sausage and aKansas Oity Beef
receivedlwice
week.

E. YRISARRI Prop.

W&
i.lanie
lie
OF NEW YORK.

Join

f

.

ScMfilil

& CO., General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.

The results of the policies now matnrlng ahow that the EO.EITABLH
ta far lu advunco of
aj other Life Insaranco Company.
If jron wtah an Illustration of the remit, on the.e polioiea send row
name, adilrose and dato of birth to J. W. BCHOFIKLD or CO., BauU Vo,
N. HI., anj It will rocelr. prompt attention.

BOOKS,

THE BOARD OF EDUCATION,

Headquarters for School Supplies.

Fine McBrayer whisky
loon.

at Colorado sa

Plaza Restaurant!

office, laws of '87 in

At this

Wanted
English.

MEALS AT ALL H0UES DAY OR NIGHT.
0BDEBS

Kellev Island 8weet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.

Job Printing.

for Stock Broken, Mine, Ha;iK, lumirauct
Companies, Real tatare, bnnlneM Men. eta
Particular attention KiVKii toDencrvpttvo Pan
ahlctB of HlnlnK rropf-rtieWe make a

BL-A-IILS-

SPECIALTY.

BROTHERS.

r

Dry Goods, Clothing1, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chlnaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Granlteware. Tinware, 'Willow and Wooden ware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

BHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRI' !ES.
-

PROMPT EXECUTION.

Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
of Horses at reasonable rates.

SH0ET

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.

laltiot

FINE WORK.

A

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colorado saloon

Stock Certificates

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
San Francisco St
Santa Fe, N, M.

BUI Heads of tvery description, aad small Jok
Printing sxecnted with care and dilutes.
atlmatei (Iran. Work Kmlad toordw. We sat

tns

Exchange Hotel

FINEST

Southeast Cor. Plaza.'
N.
SANTA FE,

The New Mexican

Cenh.lt

Located.

M

STANDARD

PAPEB

ustiew
COLLEGE

Entire!) Refitted.

Mexico

OF AGBICDLTURE

TERMS REASONABLE.
Special Rates by the Week,

J.T.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

MEOHAOTO ARTS.

FORSHA, PROP.

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

Is the Best EquippedEducational

ANTONIO WINSD0R

It has
I

ESTABLISHED

JUS 1

1878.

DDES

MODERN METHODS,

STABLES.
Best Stock of Horses and
riages in Town.

Car-

Haekt Promptly Furnished. Don't fall to
in several buildings In this city, rlllt TE9UQUX INDIAN VILLAGE: throa
If the hair is ailing out, or turning and gives such well known references as aonra on tho round trip. Speolal attention
grav. requiring a stimulant with nourish Hon. E. A. Fieke, Hon. T. B. Catron, lo outfitting traveler! over tho country.
ing and coloring food, Hall's Vegetable Sister Victoria, U. W. finaeuel, Julius li. Careful drivors rarnlaued on application
Sicilian ilair Itenewer is just the specific. Gerdes and E. W. Seward.

SKILLED MECHANICS

m

9

S'

and Instructor!.

Institution In New Mexioo.

It oflcri choice of four course- s-

Science and Agriculture.

2 Mechanical Engineering.

4

Classical

and

Scientific.

To prepare for entrance to the Collego it sustains a first class PREPARATORY
SCilOOI.. It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each yosr Antunin open. Aug. 81 Winf
ter, Xov. HH ; Spring, march 8. Entrance fee S3 each year. Tuition and
Text Rooks Free. Plenty of boarding at about 118 per month.

Address
MEN'S FURNISHER.
rUm nd

Clothing and Shirt Had
Jufiuc'o! St

to Ord.r.

sun

fa i

llicmt4ii.

iowr

FriMO

ieolflatlona farntohtd on p
Correnponriruee Solicited.

Strtet

Santa Fe,

SOTIPT ION

1

twelve Profeasori

3 Civil Engineering.

CLOSE FIGURING,

meet."

Bnsineas Motlc.
Frank Masterson has opened a cab
inet shop two doors from the electric light house, Water street, and

Sold only on its Merits.

News Depot!

Upper San FraucUco St.,

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Vanilla'
Lemon
Orange
Almond
Rose etc.

Male

J. WELTMER,

SALE STABLE

Mnpreme Court.
The supreme court will not, as was ex
There
pected, adjourn its term
are now some twenty cases under advisement and the court will remain in Bession
till Wednesday or Thursday for the purpose of announcing opinions.

MAJESTIC RANGES.

Heurlettc l'ettijotau, Las Vegas.

I greatly regret that I can see no justi

Disced

O Kb

IT. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889,

Hi?icst of all in Leavening Power.

N. M.

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

1ST.
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-

